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Chief Justice Earl Warren Dedicates I . 

Memorial, Forest To Late President 
JERUSALEM- Chief Justice mans In A,D', 132-135. The Jewish 

Earl Warren dedicated a memorial army of Insurrection, numbering 
to President Kennedy on Monday, · 200,000, fought the Romon legions 
and a peace forest which he said until overwhelmed on these slopes . . 
would have greatly pleased the To open the proceedings a ch!l
young President. Mr. Warren , ·dren' s band played "Hatlkva," the 
whose enthusiasm led him to re- Israeli national anthem, and then 
draft his speech after seeing the made a valiant attempt at "The 
tree-stump monument, recalled Star-Spang le d Banner,"The 
the late President's words at American anthem, played slowly 
a Jewish National Fund meeting: by the children, was picked up by 

"What work could be more s trong voices until the music swept 
heartwarming or more enduring the audience. Of Democratic Limits On f Profiessional,·sm' than the great fore s t at Jerusalem. Speaker after speaker standing 
Your children and grandchildren before the s turdy monument, which 

By LOIS ATWOOD raising structures only." when they visit Israel will find your was designed by Israeli architect 
Shimon Gottschalk thinks the The planning director was a monument." . David Reznik, drew attention to I ts 

fundamental problem of the Jewi sh member of the Choral Society, Nearl y 2,000offlclal guests .In- · symboli sm and to the s ignificance 
community (as of modern democ- but says he has no special ta!- eluding I many from the United of the growing trees around It . 
racy) Is how to llmltprofesslonal- ents , Jus r "enjoys Slnglng. " He States , were present, and hundreds Jacob Tsur, world pres ident of 
Ism with democratic controls, to has a deep lntereSt In Jewish of American students and touri sts the Jewish National Fund, said It 
prevent m-,b rule and to prevent culture, literature, art and music. Joined the crowd of.Israeli s on the had been "conceived In the shape 
dictatorship by the professional. "Alrhough synagogues play a barren hill where the memorial of a mighty trunk of a fallen tree, 
"It's a constant struggle: youcan't unique role, they are not the sole stands. General invita tions were am ~:mg the thousands of sapllngs 
have an ultimate answer' In posse ssors of Jewi sh culture. They posted In hotels on Monday morn- which will grow one day Into a 
society," said the new president have a special functlor>snd shoul d Ing by the Jewi sh Na tional Fund, great forest." 
of the Jewi sh Music Counc!l . fulfill it rarher th8n rrr,-ng to be which raised money In the Un ited Walworth Barbour, the Amerl-

One of the nice things about all things to all men. • He has State s for the memorial. can Ambassador to Israel, recalled 
Providence , he noted, Is the co- not Joined a congr ega tion, th0ugh The memorial is five miles that Mr. Kennedy had said. "Ana-
operatlon between rabbis, syna- he has attended service s at all of from the nearest regular bus at tlon reveals Itself not only by the 
gogues and general community or- them, as Joining one means he is the end of a winding road leading men it producesbutalsobythemen 
ganlzations . "!! they really tried not free any longer to Join the through two moshavlm (communal it honors, the men it remembers. " 
to work together, they could do 0thers. settlements}. Several mlle5 south- "In thu~ honoring and rem,em-
much more, but we are fo r tunate The Jewish Music Council• in we st of Je rusalem' s outskirts and berin~ the late President Ken-
here; In other places they are all which all segments of society can standing atop the highest hill in nedy, • Mr.Barbour said , " the men 
undercutting each other." find representation and lntere 5 r, the vicini ty , the memorial over- and women of the Jewish National 

Mr. Gottschalk is planning di- Is one of a handful of organiza- looks a bor der valley containing the Fund honor themselves- beyond 
rector in Group Work and Rec- tions that involve the whole com- Tel Aviv-Jerusalem railway and and above the glory they have al -
reation at the Rhode Island Council muni ty. Only to an organization the Jordanian village of Bittir. ready earned in their work for 
of Community Services, a position with such community involvemen t This Is the site of ancient Berar, Israel. " 
he has held since la s t September. a community venture ra ther than is he willing to be committed. the la s t stronghol d of Simon Bar Justice Warren observed that 
Group Work and Recreation in- that of individt1al eongregatlons. The Council fundamentall y seeks to Kochba's revolt again st the Ro- Washington had "more than Its 
eludes services to the aged , "some Hi s tnvolvem~nt with the Jewt,h foster, coordinate end encourage share of edifice s in s tone and 
of the poverty programs . and all community sent him back to school Jewi s h music activities in the com- Teachers Snag bronze," but he paid special tr!b-
sorts of other things. " The Coun- (Rutgers) for a social work degree munity . "This does not mean we ute to what he described as the 
ell as a whole deals with agencies in community or ganization. Now will ourselves conductthem," said Educator's Plan "living memorial" being planted 
rather than individuals. he is concerned with social plan- the new president, "but urge and for Mr. Kennedy In Israel. 

German- born, Mr. Gottschalk ning and research on a total com- educate . When we encourage a J ERUSALEM- The Ministry Justice Warren said that Mr. 
Is from Boston. He came 10 com- muni ty level. public performance we want them of Education's plan to attract young Kennedy had "a very special 
munlty planning via apprentice ship "In a sense our pa tients are to have as high s tandards as we teachers to · development areas feeling for this nation and an un-
ln the Jewish community. After communities (and the) methods we can manage, but we -will not seek through financial Inducements has wavering confidence In Its future." 
graduating from Brandeis with a use are often analogous to those 10 ge t Heifetz to town. We want hit a snag, Minister of Education He added that Mr. Kennedy visited 
philosophy major, he went to He- used in individual case work. We to encourage the community Zaiman Aranne told the Knesset. here fir s t In 1939 when It was still 
brew Union Coll ege for his Mas- don't necessarily pose as experts, Muses." The plan had been to give IL a Briti sh mandate. He next came 
ter's degree In religious education. though we have some expertise . Certain functions might al so be 4,000 grants to any new teacher In 1951 and Justice Warren spoke 
He directed a Hebrew school In What we are interested In doing developed in relation with the non- who would be willing to work in these words that Mr. Kennedy had 

· Jer_sey City for two years , was is helping to gain community par- Jewish community• such as work- such areas for four years , and used on that occasion: 
director of education for four years ticlpatlon and Judgment In theres- Ing with a radio Slation to develop teachers already there promptly "Perhaps the greates t change 
In an Atlanta, Ga., congregation, olution of community problems. an interest in Jewish music, and charged discrimination and de- of all I found In the hearts and 
and then se,rved as acting director We're constantly seeking to get developing something with chli- manded similar benefits for them- minds of the people . Forunllkethe 
of the Atlanta Bureau of Jewish people to participate . .. (but) dren . These are dreams, he ad- selves. "This will cost us IL 16 discouraged settlers of 1939 they 
education. He moved from the in order to get involvement you milled, "but everywhere there is m. ," Aranne said , adding: ''We looked to the future with hope. I 
school to the bureau as he be- have to have structures. In the a possibility• we hope to develop cannot afford It. Rather than give found a revival of an ancient 
Ueves Jewish education should be Jewish community we have fund- (Continued on Page 2) In, we'll drop the whole idea." spirit." -------=-----=:-;;;,...----,:-::-::------=-------------------------------------------And Where Were You Wednesday Night? 
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These people were at the open
Ing of the Summer College Student 
Union at the Jewish Community 
Center . Wednesday evening, July 
6. For men and women from 18 
through 25, the Union, starting 
its second successful year, meets 
every week on Wednesday evenings 
from 8 through 11. 

The Student Union committee, 
shown In the photograph at the 
left, are planning the program 
for the ·season. Last year's pro-

' gram Included music for dancing 
of all types, speakers, discussions, 
and many other Interesting ger
togethet's . Members of the com-

mittee, seated from left to r ight , 
are Louis Zuckerman, Carol 
Cooperman, Rena Gurwitz, Rhoda 
Hanzel. Standing, left to right, are , 
James Levitt, Arlene Golden, 
Stuart Aaronsen and Andy Gordon. 

Graduate students, service-
men, and men from 21 to 25 will 
be admitted at no charge. For 
others only an entrance fee is re
quired. 

The music thi s Wednesday was 
played by the Malibu's, shown at 
the lower left, Peter Place, Jack 
Henehan, Peter Bulger and Joe 
Broccoli, and danced to by the 
couples shown below, as well as 
many others . 

Israelis Drink Less 
Than 5 Quarts Yearly 
Of Alcoholic Beverages 

RISHON LEZION- Israel 's 
wine producers are griping that 
their countrymen arenot greatlm
blbers of the vine' s products . Sta
tistics show that the aver age Is
raeli consumes only four liters of 
alcoholic beverages and wine per 
capita, as compared with 120 liters 
per person In Italy and 160 liters 
In France. 

This abstinence shows up fa
vorably In Israel' s accident rate: 
of the approximately 11,000 auto
mobile accidents a year In Israel , 
only 30 of them are caused by 
drunken drivers . 
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Biased Meeting Spots Not For Manitobans 
WINNIPEG- The Manitoba Law 

Society, an · association repre
senting attorneys of all faith s In 
the province, has approved a 
motion asking its governing body 
to avoid holding meetings In public 
places which practice bias . 

In 1959, the Winnipeg City 
Council ended a practice of paying 
membership dues for three civic , 
officials after it was pointed out 
that the club practiced a " gentle
man' s agreement" to bar Jews. 

The re sol utlon did not Identify 
such pl aces by name but society 
members made it clea r that the 
Manitoba Club here, which has 
been repeatedly accused of barring 
Jew~ was meant. 

During a discussion In the Man
itoba Legislature ln 1963, Premier 
Duff Robbin and opposition leader 
Gildas Molgat told the House they 
decided against membership In the 
Manitoba Club because of Its bi
ased membership policies , 

STARTING JULY 13th 
'A PATCH OF BLUE' SIDNEY POITIER 

SHELLEY WINTERS 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
PRIME - QUALITY - BONELESS .. 

: SHOULDER ROASTS lb. 99c: 
• • • • 

• • • • • • • 

FOR STEAKS - ROASTS - 12 LB. AVERAGE 

PRIME - QUALITY 

BLADE STEAKS lb.1.29: 
BONELESS 

FREE DELIVERY ,~:vm~~• JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

Boiling is good for lobsters, 1101 for humans. If 
your temperature reaches the boiling point every 
time you drive around on those dog days, see us. 
We'll bring the temperature right down liy Installing 
an air conditioner 111 yo11r car. 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW! 

• 

VORNADO - From $189.00 - plus installation 

BOSTON R~dto• 
Body Wor~\ 

• R. I . Dist. For Vornado 
I 

• Guaranteed 
185 Pine St , Providence • Transferred For $50. 

GA 1-2625 • Cools - Keeps Out Dirt 

BEll-1 ISR AEL C0NFIRMANDS - Confirmed at Temple Beth Israel's 44th annual conflrm3tion service 
In May were, from left, first row, Mark Freedman, Freda Stone , Rabbi Jacob Handler , Barbara Gold
berg and Howard Goodman; second row , Jeffrey Sutton, Steven Cohen, David Weinstein and Ronald Tlppe; 
back row, Edward Fink, Stephen Ucran and Arthur Fl shmsn. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Jewish Music Council Head 
Discusses Community Planning 

(Continued from Page one) 
an lnterest and we don ' t want to 
Interfere wi th (other) groups but 
to as sis t. If one group develops 
a good choral group, for example, 
we might a ssist them In getting 
an audience, or evenrual financial 
support. '' 

The Council' s finances pres
ently consist of what they took In 
at their concert. They hope that 
the GJC may help them finan
cially If they need help . They 
consider It Important tha t they 
are sponsored by the J ewish Com
munity Center "as it ' s one of 
three or four Ins titutions In the 
community which are true Jewish 
community organizations: they 
serve the total commun ity and 
this is their role. " 

There Is no such thing as 
Jewish mu sic, he noted . " Judai sm 
Is the result of syncretlsm , color
ed by an American environment, 
or Arab or German, and this Is 
true of music. Judai sm Is strong
ly Influenced by those among whom 
we 've lived. T his Is one of our 
strengths and weaknesses . - Ger
man folk music has Influenced our 
synagogue music." The term 
"Jewish music" Includes " folk , 
liturgical, any music wrl tten within 
the Jewish tradition, which Is ad
mittedly rather amorphqus. There 
are many Jewish racial types, this 
Is true also of Jewish culture. 
Acculturation Is happening all the 
dme, to "music, culture, theo
olagy ... 

The adaptation of Jewish tra
dition to these changes of the 
times Is the reason for Its sur
vival, he added, "not because It 
maintained the Sanhedrin or mono
theism, and every change ls an 
adaptation to the times. This does 
not mean asslmll ation or se111ng 
out. The Jew with sldelocks Is 
Eastern European, not Jewish." 
Orthodoxy Is adapting to the time s 
too, but Isn't willing to admit It, 
he said, and mentioned as an ex
am'lle the fact that sermons are 
no ionger given In Yiddish. 

The problem with religion to
day Is that "to build a community 
around basic theological concepts 
ls not going to succeed In the 
future. We have the problem of 
man In the modern world who has 
to find meaning In life, and mean
Ing In life Is found through life 
In community, through our rela
tionship to our fellow Jews, not 
through our relationship to God. 
Why a mlnyan? Because certain 
prayers have to be said In common. 

"Modern msn Is the Isolated 
man, the lonely man who questions 
his existence . In earlier societies 
he might have been strengthened, 
through •a stabl_er environment and 
through his family . We don't have 
this. With greater moblllty we can 
work toward alleviating this 
through the Jewi sh community. In 
a sense the Jewish community may 
serve as the prototype of com
munities that have lost this, which 

the Council of Comm unity Services 
attempts to do on a wider level . 
Private social welfare Is priva te 
enterpri se," said the community 
pl anner, and "the welfare of the 
total community Is something the 
total community mus t be Involved 
In . Lais sez-faire welfare Is some
thing of the past. You can see the 
reflection of thi s In the Jewish 
community (with different groups) 
doing the same thing separately, 
and vital decisions made by a 
handful of people." 

The developmen t of a Jewi sh 
community which shares a way of 
life and thought and involves 
mutuality of concern and interest 
on different levels Is of vital Im
portance 10 Mr. Gottschalk. Much 
of the opposition to such a 
community lies In the separate or
ganization s with a vested Interest 
In remaining separate. They have 
to learn to strengthen each other 
and work together , especially In 
a s mall community like Provi
dence , he added. 

Community efforts here "are 
largely limited to fund-raising . 
What about the cul rural and In
tellectual leaders? And spiritual 
leaders? The people. who can give 
the most moneyarelmportantnow. 
In Europe the Jewish community 
was organized differently, on the 
kehl!lah system, and the kehl!lah, 
which represented all the J ewlsh 
organizations and synagogues, was 
the ultimate authority of the com
munity, with semi-legal functions, 
and Its spokesman vis-a-vis the 
Gentile community. So there Is a 
history of this sort of thing. Even 
though we can't create kehlllah 
here ," we can function more ef
fectively as a community than we 
are doing. · 

Some attempts were made 50 
years or so ago to establish kehll
lah In this country. Mr. Gottschalk 
thinks the snagogues undermined 
the effort, but mentioned Rabbi 
Joel Zalman's disagreement. The 
rabbi said the movement was In
effective , and the synagogues filled 
a vacuwn. 

" We have strong community 
structures In some cases and they 
are authoritarian, not democratic, 
because Jewish professionals don't 
know how to listen or want to 
listen , and also because of over
dependence on the big donor who 
very often Isn't a big thinker. 
Everybody Is Intimidated. What 
we really have to create Is a 
democratic Jewish community .. . 

(Continued on Page 12) 

BENJAMIN J. BLUM 
Funeral service s for Benjamin, 

J . Bl um, 74, of 26 Congress 
Avenue, who dled Tuesday , were 
hel d Thur sday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial wa s In 
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Mass . He was the husband of Molly 
(Siegel) Blum. 

Born In Poland on July 28, 1891, 
he was a son of the late David M, 
and Fanny (Mundry) Blum . He was 
a Providence resident for the last 
40 years. 

Mr. Blum, an oil burner serv
ice man for 25 years for the Pe tro
leum Service Company of Provi 
dence, retired 10 years ago. He 
was a member of Congregation 
Sons of Abraham, the Redwood 
Lodge F .&A .M. and the Trowel 
Club. 

Survivors Include his wife; two 
daughters , Mrs . Irving J. Bllgorof 
Providence and Mrs. Mitchell Bad
gers of Newton, Mass. : two sons, 
Maurice H. of Newton, Mass. , and 
Alvin S. Blum of Coral Gables, 
Fla .; a brother, George J. Blum of 
Newton, Mass., and seven grand
children. . . . 

MRS , DAVID KLIEN 
Funeral service s for Mrs. Anna 

(Barenfeld) Klien of 440 Prairie 
Avenue, who dledWedne sday , were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the wife of David 
Klien. 

She was born In Russia, June 
6, 1887, a daughter of the late 
Jacob and Chia Berenfeld. She 
had lived In Providence since 192 I. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
a son, Perry Klien of Warwick; 
a daughter, Mrs. S. David Roberts 
of Cranston; three sisters, Mrs. 
Mollie Nolk, Mrs . MIMle Danzls 
and Miss Gussie Berenfeld, all of 
New York City, and five grand
children. 

• • • 
In Memo,iam 

1942 - JULY 9 - 196' 
RM/ 3< ARNOLD J . SIMONS 

Time and years roll 4 wlftly by, 
But loving memories never die. 

MOTHER, DAD AND IIROTHIR 

Unveiling Notice 
The unvelllng of a monument In 

m e.,,nry of the· late M A R C I A 

~!'y~~~tyE~O,w~: ~~k~ .t~c~ or,n:~,-:; 
Park Cemetery. RelatlvH and friends 
are Invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 



FIRST JEWISH MAYOR 
LONDON- Sir Israel Hart, 

a nineteenth century English bus
inessman, was the first Jew to 
serve as mayor of Leicester. 
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SAILS FOR ISRAEL- Judith Silver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Silver of 27 Taft Avenue, Is among the 137 students In the American 
Student Program who sailed this week for Israel for a year's study at 
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, under the sponsorship of the 
American Friends of the Hebrew University. The largest number of 
American students selected In the 12 years of the program's operadon, 
they will receive credit from fhelr schools for the work done In Jeru
salem. 

Fun-foe-the-young in our Day Camp 
Keen Teen Program 

WEIGHT-WATCHERS 

~ 
hotel phone: 914-647•5100 

1'".Ji'.IJIHECT:WI 7-4428 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 
Mr . and Mrs. Edwin I. Adler 

of 53 Lafayette Street, Pawtucket, 
announce the birth of their second 
child and first son, Steven Corey, 
on June 20. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kozlov of 
265 Washington Avenue. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
Bernhard Adler of 15 Cambria 
Court, Paw tucket. 

F 0R WoNoERFUL 'IAC~s : 
'lher•'• DO flLIACI Uk ~ -

ANYTIME SPECIAL 

Pe, Penon - 2 ,n Room $9••• ~~\ Including 3 meals, from day 

Glamorous ~IGHT LIFE 1 

In Our New A,r Conditioned Playhouse Vi ! 
All·:~~~~~~~!~/ ~~~~Sl~,m - r :Ml \ 
p lonshlp GOLF Courso on Proiierb' • ~ 
JEE NA GE Activities • Children ' s DAY I 
CAMP i Nh:t1 Patrol ) • Eitcel1t1nt Hotr. l RESORT HOTEL 
AccommOdatlon, • Deluxe Cotta,cs DAY CAMP 
iA~[~1°J!W.0li~1t..•ih•u~~1~e • • Fl,'j;~ & MOODUS. 
Co1dltloned Dlnlns flooM • CONN 06469 
THNAHlll-l,H, h Wtla~■'l,'r'\•osN NAINi■AN ,, IVNICK FAMILY 

IAMIU S,UIAL Sl 45 fULL Writ•!~ NBW ColO'f Broc1U,l"lf YOUR HOSTS 
... , •• • Oil• ,,.. WUlt , • DIAL: (Area Code 203) 873-8151 

From your room, 
yon stretch out your arms and shake hands 

with 20 magnificent miles of countryside. 

Here It Is. Enjoy our new "Build
ing-In-the Round" • . • II will wrap 
you In the luxury of every pamper
Ing convenience ••• It w/11 enhance 
your ho//day comfort. It's the new
NI, proudest addition to 1000 acre 
pleasurel/Jnd o/larlng peerless fa
oll/lJN at pl,,.lng prices. 

18-hole champlonthlp Goll Courn 
• Waikiki Indoor Pool • Health 
Club • Riding (our own academy 
on the ground•) • All-Weather 
Tennis • Great Entertainment In 
Starduat Room and Salarl Lounge 
• 3 Banda • Teenage Night Club • 
Children's World, 

CLLtNVILlt, N't' 

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Agent 

: I 
FIRST SON BORN 

Mr . and Mrs. Arnold Jay Ber
man of Brooklyn, N,Y ,, announce 
the arrival of their third child 
and first son, Robert Jacob, on June 
23. Mrs. Berm•n Is the former 
Hannah Reich . Maternal grand
father Is William Reich of 126 
Congress Avenue, Providence. 

ANNOUNCE DAtx:;HTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou! s Sandman 

of 544 Chanoller Street, Worcester , 
Mass., announce the birth of their 
first child , a daughter , Ellen Amy, 
on June 27. Mrs. Sandman Is the 
former Joan Rosenstein of Provi
dence . Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rosenstein 
of 84 Seventh Street. Paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Ell Sandman 
of Worcester. Maternal grear
grandmothers are Mrs. Sara Snow 
and Mr s.· Ida Rosenstein of Provi
dence . Paternal great-grandfather 
Is Mr. Linden of Boston. 

THIRD CHILD BORN 
Mr . and Mrs. Gerald L. Reuter 

of 518 Sloan, Ashland, Ohio, for
merly of Providence, announce the 
birth of a third child, a son, Da
vid Paul, on June 17. Mrs. Reu
ter Is the former Beverly Sklut. 
Maternal grandpa.rents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry J. Sklut, and Mrs. 
Sadie Fried Is maternal great
grandmother. Paternal grandpa.r
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Reuter. 

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Po

temkin of I 48 Grace Street, Cran
ston, annotmce the marriage of 
their daughter, Laura Frances, to 
Jeffrey Allen Crehan, son of Mrs. 
Rita Sl!wlnsky of 570 Phenix Ave
nue, Cranston, on July 2. 

SAILS FOR EUROPE 
Miss Barbara Arons, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Arons 
of 77 Russet Way, Cranston, sail
ed June 29 on the S. S. Groote 
Beer for a summer's tour of 
Europe. She Is a senior at Sim
mons College. 

VISIT IN PROVIDENCE 
Mr. and Mrs. Hym.•n Israel

off of Miami Beach, Fla., visited 
their children here during the 
July 4th weekend. They stayed wt th 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Sandler 
of Dexterdale Road. 

SOVIET TO LECTURE 
JERUSALEM - A prominent 

Soviet scientist has cabled Tel 
Aviv University that he will come . 
to Israel to participate In a semi
nar 9rganlzed by the University, 

Prof, Georgl Marzluk of Novo
sibirsk will lecture at the semi
nar, which will deal with plane
tary physics. His acceptance fol
lowed Soviet cancellation of a plan
ned Israel Philharmonic tour of 
the Soviet Union and It was wel
comed by observers here as a sign 
of at least a small warming of 
Israeli-Soviet relations; 
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RABBIS TO AFRICA 
JOHANNESBURG- The South 

African Jewtsb Board of Depu
des, at Its monthly meeting.heard 
a report that the South African 
Government was not placing any 
dlfflculdes In the way of admitting 
needed Jewtsh rabbis and teachers . 

JESSIE DIAMOND 
FINE CATERING 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
DURING THE SUMMER 

CALL 
726-1602 or 351-2817 

HOSPITABLE, INFORMAL, FRIENDLY, HAIMISH 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 376-~!!~·- ~!~·011 

A RESORT FOR EVERYONE! 

• Every Sport and Facility • Shows, Entertainment 
and Social Program Daily 

• Modern Pool • New Accommodations • Tun and Children's Programs 
• Special Diets • Dietary Laws Strictly ObHrved 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDA'Y 

BEA~:IFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
D;,.e11y on tl,e Sho,os of Wob,tu Lake { 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $2 9 .50 . 
INCLUDES: pe, IM"· - Dllil. 0cc. * Lwxu,iov1 Acconunodation1 * Dancing ~ !. * 2 Complete lreaHa1t1 * IExerci" IOOM1 . ': • \ ~\: , ... * 2 Gourmet Dinnen * Ho, .. baclt Riding · * Oiont Indoor Heate4 Pool Bowling Nearby * Sowno laths 

TREASURE ISLAND 
Aou• 193, Webster, Mau. 

or call 617-943-7330 

<:::....7 ~ -
a ll you can Da ily 
eat Sl .25 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Official Rates - No Extra Charges 

BANNER 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
FALLSVIEW 
GRANDVIEW 
GRISWOLD 

Free Brochures 

GROSSINGERS 
TED HILTON'S 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSCH ER'S 
LAURELS 
MAGNOLIA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 

PINES 
SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
TARLETON 
WALDMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 
MANY OTHERS 

MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TRIPS 
7 nights inc. Jet, Meals and Transfers 

CASA BLANCA, CROWN, SANS SOUCI, SAXONY, 

SHERRY FRONTENAC and VERSAILLES $186.00* 
CARILLON, DEAUVILLE $196.50* * 

* 3 meals d~ily ** 2 meals daily 
Also includes visih to 3 night clubs with entertainment and cocktail at 
each. Only• $1 more per person July 1 - Aug. 31. Above ro .. s based 
on excursion fares on all lines from Boston - only $5.60 more from 
Providence - plus tox. Ask for deta ils, 

CRUISES BOOK YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER CRUISE NOW 

_JJ.one'Jmoon :},.ip3 Qtr Specia/t'J 

Call An'Jlime 

Zelda Kouffman cr.c 
(Certified Trovel Counselor) 

•••••• 
~-CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
, - : • 801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 

->-;,)ffi\\\.~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-49n 
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Seagram's Appoints New Brand Manager 
NEW YORK· - Leo J. Marks · In New Jersey, where he Is a mem

has been appointed national brand ber of the Strathmore CI v I c 
manager for Seagram's V,O •. and Association. 
Seagram's Extra Dry Gin, It was -----
announced by Bernard Tabbat, 
company president. Mr. Marks, a 
past president of the Boston News
paper Guild, was manager of the 
alcoholic beverage division of 
House and Garden magazine for 

BACK AGAIN 
PHILADELPHIA- Mlkveh Is

rael, the city's oldest Jewish con
gregation, founded In 1740 by a 
group of Sephardic Jews from 
Spain and Portugal, will return to 
Its original sl te as part of a re
development plan and build a new 
synagogue. 

six years. 
A Bostonian, he was In the Navy 

during World War 11 and now lives 

EAST SIDE OAK HILL 
OWNER WANTS QUICK SALE! 

Compact, modern 6-room home, birch kitchen, 1 ½ tile 
boths, 3 bedrooms, finished playroom, neJN wiring and. 
heating, low taxes. Move-in condition - ideal for the 
small fami~. Teens - any reasonable offer considered. 

MELVIN G. ROSEN, Realtor 
831-6400 

OPEN FOR THE SUMMER SEASON 

Our 22nd Year at the Pier 

FORMERLY AT THE DUNE'S CLUB 

5 Kingstowne Road, Narragansett Pier • ST 3-4981 

We Don't Imitate, We Don't Duplicate, We Originate 

MEL SHUMAN 
KOSHER PRIME MEATS AND POULTRY 

748 HOPE STREET GA 1-0950 

FREE DELIVERY TO NARRAGANSm PIER 
,.,._._...._...._...._...._..._,,.~...._ .. ., .. ..T..T .... ..T..T.,:,:......_ ...... .,:,=.,:,,T,T..T ....... ..,. ..... ...._..._,,.A .. ~ 

WE GIVE YOU 

KASHRUTH PLUS QUALITY AT PklCES 

COMPARABLE TO THOSE OF THE 

LEADING SUPERMARKETS. 

COME IN AND HELP US PROVE IT 

WENTWORTH HALL AT JACK:S1 'N Nt_\\ HA\' P~r--<1RE 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 

In the White Mts., at Jackson, New· Hampshire 

• FREE GOLF ON OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSE 
• OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENl NIGHTLY 
• IRVING FIELDS WiH TWO ORCHESTRAS 
• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
• POOLSIDE LUNCHWNS DAILY 
• SUPERVISED DAY CAMP 

FOR AESEAHTIONS & FREE COLG~ IAOCHuaE 
DIRECT LINE TO HOTEL AT ALL TIMES 

IN BOSTON, (617) HI 2-1441 

In Jackson (603) EV 3-4343 
or your travel agent 

Harry L. Scheiner, Manager 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 

SERVICES 
SABBA1ll OBSERVANCE 

20 Tammuz 
Candlellghtlng time- 8:06 P .M. 

CONGREGATIONS SONS OF ZION 
AND ANSHEI KOVNO 

Services tonight at Congrega
tions Sons of Zion and Anshel Kov
no will commence at 8 o'clock. 
Saturday services will be held at 
8:30 A.M,. and 7:30 and 8:50 P .M. 
The study class will meet at 6:30 
o'clock on Saturday evening. The 
Sunday service wlll begin at 8 A ,M. 
Weekday services begin at 6 A.M .. 
8:05 P .M. and 8:30 P .M. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Daily morning and evening 

services at Temple Beth Torah
Cranston Jewish Center· are held 
during the swnmer at 6: 15 P .M. 
on Fridays; 8 A.M, on Saturdays: 
9 A.M, on Sundays: 7 A.M.onweek
day mornings (except for Mondays 
and Thursdays, when services are 
at 6:45 A.M.): 6:lS P .M. on all 
evenings but Saturdays, when 
services begin 15 mlnutes before 
sunset (at 8 P .M. until the end of 
July). 

CATIIEDRAL OF TIIE PINES 
RIND:]E, N.H.- The "Jerusa

lem Day Service" sponsored by the 
Rhode Island Zionist District will 
be held at the cathedral of the Pines 
at S P.M . on Sunday,Julyl7.Rabbl 
Jacob Handler of Temple Beth 
Israel has made arrangements for 
the service . ----
ford foundation Grant 
Made To Philh•monic 

The · Ford Foundation has ap
proved a grant of $SOO,OOO to the 
Rhode Island Phllharmonlc Or
chestra under a 10-year program 
beginning July I, to assist In the 
development of the orchestra. The 
Philharmonic Is one of 61 United 
State s orchestras to receive 
grants . The grant consists of 
$3S0,000 lnendowmentfunds ,$7S ,-
0OO In expendable funds and $7S,-
000 In developmental funds. 

The endowment funds, to be 
held In a trust for 10 years, must 
be matched by the Phllharmonlc 
within the five-year period Quly , 
1966, through June 30, 197l)pn a 
dollar-to- dollar basis. The or-

. chestre must also continue its 
present annual maintenance fund 
campaign. 

Richard W. Billings, president 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Philharmonic, said: "We hope that 
all the people of Rhode Isl and will 
help us meet the terms of the grant 
and . .. become one of the nation's 
best orchestras." 

Dutch Queen Honors 
Lutheran Who Saved 
Lives Of Many Jews 

BERLIN- Dean Helnr!chGreu
ber of West Berlin, a prominent 
Lutheran churchman who won re
nown for efforts to saveJewsfrom 
Nazi persecution, was made a 
Commander of the Order of 
Orange-Nassau by Queen Juliana 
of the ·Netherlands on his 7Sth 
blrtlJday. 

The citation said he was being 
honored for his "human and past
o r a l service, his courageous 
support of the persecuted and his 
uncompromising fight for the free
dom and equallty of all men." 

Dean Greuber, whose mother 
was Dutch, helped many Dutch ref
ugees during the war and was 
closely associated with the Berlln 
Dutch community. 

COME_TOA .. NEW 
PLEASURE PEAK 

You'll really arrive when you come to 
t1ae 11,000 acre, Mo_unt" Washinl{ton Hotel, t1ae 
reaort where you climb·to 11 new height of holiday, 

FREE GOLF Bruno's 2 orchestras, din, 
18-hole- Donald Ross ner dancing nightly;Johnni, 
Course, electric carts, driv- Howard, Director of Enter• 
Ing range, outdoor and in- tainment. FAMILY PLAN • 
d!)Or ·pools, spa, solaria, 4 Teen, Tween Programs • 
tennis courts, riding, fish • Children's Day Camp•Nlilht 
In&. poolside buffets, Tony Patrol • Open to October 12, 

MORRIS J. FLEISHER, Pm, 

· MountWASHINGTON~ 
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire 

Note: Tel. lrettH W11ds· 1000 or See Your Tiavel Arent 
I Htwr ~Y air fro■ l11t1n.· 3 mshts dally. 

Only 3~4 Hours by cor from. Providence 

TO HOLD POOL PARTY- From left, Carol Robrish, Steven Shapiro 
and Marcia Gerzog of the Jewish Single Adults of R,I. help plan a pool 
parer, to be held at the Hearthstone Motor Inn on Sunday, July 17, from 
12 o clock noon to midnight, with refreshments and dancing. Further In
formation mgy be obtained from Merry Brown, H0-1-7802, or Holly 
Kaufman, 75 1-2282. 

'CHANGE AND CHALLENGE' 
NEW YORK- "Change and 

Challenge" Is the title of a SO
year history of the National Jew
ish Welfare Board, Just published 
as part of the · organization's SO
year celebration. It was written 
by Dr. Oscar I. Janowsky, hlsto-

rlan and author; ·Louis Kraft, for• 
mer executive director of JWB, 
and Bernard Postal, author, ed
itor and director of JWB' s public 
Information. The history demon
strates that the roots of JWB "lie 
deep In the Jewish Community 
Center movement . ., 

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 
Wrentham, Masa. off Rout• lA 

DiNCtly on Lake Pearl 
RESERV«: NOW FOR JULY 4TH WEEKEND 

SPECIAL FAMILY RA TES 
l11Joy SwiMmin1, loetin1, Fi1hin9, Sunday DinftDrl 

- b:cellent Strictly Kosher Cuisine 
Kosher Caterint for AU Sociol OccHio111 

Phone EVergreen 4-3102 or ST 1-9761 

Come to Beautiful BRICKMAN 
Over looking a great 18-hole Gt11f Cc,urse 

No off nights ... on/y enchanted evenings 

The magic of nighttime spiked to music and laugt,ter to twil ight 
at poolside ... to bravos for Great Shows at Parisian Night Club 
and lounge . 
WE 'VE GOT CLASS! In fact, won~erful classes for budding dancers, 
painters. creative people of all kinds. Forums and seminars too 
.. ,t happens any afternoon-just part of the daily del ight. 

RESERVE NOW FOR THE ... , 
GREAT DAYS OF SUM - !t/ 
MER . Attractive family -.:.. " 
rates , teen activities, 
twecner program, day 
camp, nigh! pat ro l. FREE 
GOLF• Indoor Pool , Health 
Club • Sun• Terraced Out
door Pool • Riding Acad• 
cmy (on premises) • N£:,d • 
Harvey' s Music • 4 Bands 

Jubilee Anniversary Week 
Sun. Au1. 21 -Sun. Aug. 21 

Show Business greats• Champagne 
Banquet • golf and tennis tourna
ments • festival of C-omedy • 

';Jotil 

BRICKMAN 
Teenaee • Kiddy Karnival • South f,llsburc. New Yor• 

Special Group Convention Rates 
Hotel Tel : 914 434 5000 • or your travel agent 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE -:- 831-5200 

CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE - 781-4977 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHY DRIVE .... 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when o delightful vocation owoits you 
only 45 minutes ·from Boston ot • • • 

FRED ond CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

on ocean-cool Cape Ann - where the Countryside 
Meets the Ocean 

* Your hosts, FRED A.MD CA.ROLE BLOOM, woUld like to welcome you to 
Mog,.ollo Monor, where you ore never o stronger; penonol attention 
will be shown to your every nffd. Magnolia M-2110, Is ,moll in size but 
lorge- In facllltles ond pleosure,--t11lnute1 from historic Gloucester ancl 
Rockport ort colon,. 

* American Pion rotes include l sumptuous meals dolly, Swecllah Ma► 
sop ond Rock Finnish lfHffl beth dolly; Golf (Mon.•Frl.) ond Ml9ht ' 
Patrol. * Heated Indoor ond outdoor oceon•fed 1wlwnnl11g -pools. * Pool-

=~~eff~•r=::.~ bod~1~~:n, h::-rs:~ro::.re:r.;t':n ~ :"~~~:;.,'&;::~ 
ontlqul111, tJ1ht-1ffln1, booli111 ond workl's best clffp,-No ffahhl1 an 
close by. * Sodol direction , * Dellclous J•wlsh-A111erlco11 culsl••• * E11-
tertelnme11t - mo•MI. * Doncln" In new Ce .. ltrfty Room. * Broadway 
Shows lty Stanley Woolf Plo,ers every Mondo,, * · 

(S..po,vlN4 Dioh A.,.lloblo) 

Super-Highwoya via Rte. 128 - Exit IS 

For Reservations and Rotes Coll 289-1333 
(No Chorve, Local Coll) 

OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL A~EHT 

-j 
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_By Robert E. Starr 

In a Duplicate Tournament, It 
Is quite Interesting to see the vari
ous views declarers take of playing 
a hand despite all of them getting 
the same lead. 

North 
• A. 9, 8, 6, 4. 3 
• 6,2 
♦ 8,5,4 
• K ,7 

West 
• K,7 
¥ J,9,7,5,3 
♦ K ,9,6,2 
• J,5 

South 
• Q, 10 
• A,K,8 
♦ A,Q,7 

East 
• J,5,2 
¥ Q, 10,4 

- ♦ J, 10, 3 
... A,4 , 3,2 

... Q, 10. 9. 8, 6 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanzler 
of-Providence were South and North 
with this bidding: 

N E s w 
lNT P 

40 P 4S End 
North's four Diamond bid was 

the Texas Convention, an artificial 
bid saying, "Parmer, I want to 
play this hand In four Spades. I have 
the long suit which your No Trump 
opening bid guarantees some sup
port for. I want the lead coming up 
to your tenaces or honors so you 
must bid four Spades ." South has 
no say In the matter but simply 
follows Instructions. 

Club return and turned his attention 
to the Trump suit. With both the 
King and Jack out m,ny Declarers 
try to guess their exact location. 
A better way is to merely p I a y 
West for either honor and take two 
finesses If necessary, playing the 
Queen first. As the cards are here, 
West covered with the King, won 
by the Ace. East's Jack won the 
next Spade and he belatedly 

switched to a Diamond. 
· South, no longer needing the 
finesse, won the ACI!. Before he 
could discard Dummy's Diamonds 
on his good Clubs, however, he had 
to get to Dummy to pull the out
standing Trump. But how? He 
could play his two High Hearts and 
ruff the third but that would remove 
his entry back to his hand for the 
Clubs. What he did was to ruff one 
of his good Clubs; he had an extra 
one and could afford It. Now the 
hand was over, with an overtrlck 
made when many declarers went 
down . 

Today's moral: Never finesse 
If there Is a better way and it can 
be avoided. Always finesse If the 
percentage calls for it. 

Those pairs not employing this 
convention had .North as the de
clarer. They received a Diamond 
lead and had no play for the hand. 
Mr. Stanzler, in the South position 
would have welcomed a Diamond 
lead coming right up to his Ace, 
Queen but actually was presented 
wl th even a better one, the Club 
Jack. Al I the Texas users had the 
same opening and Club return but 
most couldn't wait to get to the 
Dummy to try the Diamond finesse. 
Actually, East , who hoped his part
ner had led a singleton Club, should 
have returned a Diamond anyhow. 
If he had only stopped to think the 
situation through farther he would 
reason that If West had but I Club, 
that would give South a six card 
suit, very unlikely for a One No 
Trump opening bid. Unfortunately, 
too few defenders- think that way. 

Mrs. Arthur A. Barlis 

As the play went, South won the 

Some Questions Aren't 
Even Worth Answering. 

jvfl 
jB~ 

. . . but we do 
our best to 

answer all of your 
Painting 

& 
Wall Papering 

Problems 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 
198 Prairie Ave., 331-2682 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

Miss Lea Mermelstein, daugh
ter of Mr . andMrs.DavldMermel
stein of 23 Gallatin Street, became 
the bride of Dr. Arthur A. Barlls, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barles 
of 45 Wriston Drive, on Sunday, 
July 3, in the Garden Room of the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Rabbi 
Abraham Chill officiated at the 
candlelight ceremony. 

The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
silk organza with an Empire bod
ice, sculptured neckline and short 
sleeves of Alencon lace. An or
ganza coat with chapel train and 
matching lace motifs was worn 
over the gown. Her tiered French 
Illusion veil fell from a headpiece 
of organz_a petals. She carried a 
bouquet of orchids and stephanotis 
on a prayerbook . 

Mrs. Harold Mermelstein, 
matron of honor, wore a floor
I ength gown of deep blue crepe with 
an Empire bodice, and a coat of 
matching blue. Miss Chery I 
Bari es, sister of the bridegroom, 
was maid of honor. She wore a 
willow blue floor-length gown with 
a scoop neck and a light blue Em
pire bodice accented with embroi
dery. The bridesmaid, Miss Fred
lyn Seader, wore a matching floor-

-length gown of light blue with a 
willow blue Empire bodice. They 
wore matching embroidered Dior 
bows, and carried bouquets of white 
and blue carnations. Miss Rhonda 
Gold, niece of the bride, was 
flower girl. She wore a baby blue 

. FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 , 

FRESH - SLICED TO ORDER 

PASTRAMI lb. 89c 
BLACK ANGUS COOKED 

CORNED BEEF lb. 1.99 
ROCK CORNISH 

HENS - BAR-B:.Q each 99c 
BEET THE HEAT 

BORSCHT qt. jar 19c 
HMEMBER-MANY Of OUR EVERYDAY PRICES ARE SPECIALS ELSEWHUE .J 

organdy dress and carried a basket 
of white and blue carnations. 

Stephen Packard was best man. 
Ushers were Harold Mermelstein, 
the bride's brother; Stanley Miller, 
Dr. Paul Alper, Dr. Stefan Green
berg, Joseph Borltzer and Lester 
Katz. William Futtersak, the 
bride's cousin, was ringbearer. 

The bride's mother wore a 
floor-length gown of light blue 
crepe with bead-accented Empire 
bodice. The bridegroom's mother 
wore a pale blue peau de sole gown 
with a sequined lace bodice . 

After a wedding trip to the Nev
ele, the couple will reside in 
Boston. 

Fred Ke! man Photo 

SUMMER BRIDGE 
Mrs. Abraham Diner Is chair

man and Hilda Kalver, co-chair
man, of the Summer Bridge plan
ned by the Si sterhood of Congre
gation Shaare Zedek for Monday, 
Aug. I, at 8 P .M. atthe synagogue. 
Tickets may be obtained from the 
chairmen or at the door. 

J EWISH SINGLE ADULTS 
The Jewish Single Adults of 

R.I. will hold a general meeting on 
Wednesday, July 13, at the Cran
ston Jewish Center at 8 P ,M, Dan
cing and refreshments will follow 
the meeting, at which reservations 
will be taken for the pool party on 
July 17. 

MAGNOLIA WEIGHT PROGRAM 
BOSTON, MASS.- M agnol la 

Manor announced today a special 
weight loss program In coopera
tion with Waist Watchers of Mas
sachusetts. Mrs. Lois Lindauer, 
Waist Watchers director, will 
spend the summer at Magnolia 
Manor to supervise the program, 
and to present a weekly lecture, 
which is open to the public. Fur
ther details may be obtained by 
writing or telephoning Magnolia 
Manor, Magnolia, Mass., 289-
1333. 

LANGUAGE DISPITTE 
JERUSALEM- Unless German 

is dropped as one of the four offi
cial I anguages at the forthcoming 
convention here next March of the 
World Association of Physicians, 
the Israel Medical Association will 
not participate in the parley nor 
permit utilization of Its Belt Ha
rofe Medical Center. 
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FRENCH AWARD 
PAR IS- The Chevalier of the 

National Order of Merit has been 
bestowed by the French Govern• 
ment on F. Schrager of the ORT or
ganization In France. He was given 

the award on recommendation of 
the French Social Affairs Ministry 
In special. recognition of his ac
complishments as director general 
of ORT In France In the Integration 
of Immigrants and repatriates. 

. INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC . 
334 Westminster Mall 421-7771 Res. 421-2652 

Post Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. 02903 

The Back Room · 
We serve a slow continental dinner 

the way it is supposed to be served. 

"A true Chicago Steak House serving 
Prime Beef and Giant Lobsters" 

Casual or Formal 

'Til Midnight every night except Mondays 

Then relax and dance at 

The Play Room 
Appearing Sunday evening 

8 to 12 - BUDDY HACKETT 

TRED VEST INN 
NARRAGANSETT PIER, R.1.. TEL. 799.9554 

American ExprHs ond Diners' Club Cards Honored 

SEMI
ANNUAL 
SHOE 
CLEARANCE 
SAI,E 

Exceptional Savings As Usual 
For Men-Women-Children 

Select Groups -

25o/o to 40o/o OFF 
FOR WOMEN: 
AIR-STEP ...... $8.90 to $11.90 

VALUES TO $17.00 
(CRANSTON STORE ONLY) 

JOYCE ........ ......... .. ............ . $8.90 to $11.90 
MISS AMERICA, MAINAIRES, AND 
OTHERS $5.90 and $6.90 

HUSH PUPPIES 
FOR MEN: 

VALUES TO $11.00 
... $8.80 

WRIGHT Arch-Preserver .. ..... ... .... $19.80 to $21.80 

FLORSHEIM 

VALUES TO $29.95 
(CRANSTON STORE ONLY) 

........ ........ ................ $17.80 to $19.80 

OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS 
VALUES TO $25,95 

$8.80 to $13.80 
VALUES TO $19.95 

FOR CHILDREN: 
A SELECT GROUP OF 
PRO-TEK-TIV SHOES ....... $5.90 to $6.90 

VALUES TO $11.50 
SANDIES (by PRO-TEK-TIV) $4.90 
JUMPING JACKS .................. $4.90 to $6.90 

VALUES TO $9.95 

''" ,.,_. t!44~ IINCK 1114 

CIANSTON · WAI_,. ( t8ce 
41 IOIJII ST, I04·POff IOAD 

Otte 9-leok Nltw ltark A'4 Nt.Xt te Warwlok Clntffla 
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Racist Ethic In America 
One man's freedom depends upon another's, in this democ

racy, and the black man's despair may lead all Americans 
under the rule of martial law unless the racist ethic of this 
country is soon demolished, according to a white Harlem lawyer 
who has been prominent in the fight for civil rights. He told 
a small Providence audience last week that he has almost 
completely lost hope that while supremacy will concede the 
dignity of equal freedom to Negroes. 

The right of private property, he pointed out, is more 
deeply entrenched as a right to be guarded and preserved, 
than the right of every citizen to live as a human being. Property 
is not as important as people, but during all the debates and 
discussions of fair housing, it was considered more important 
by many persons. The housing inequality found by Negroes 
in Rhode Island was emphasized again last Tuesday when 
civil rights leaders here said they will try to have state, federal 
and city funds cut off from·city schools with de facto segregation 
- and they named seven schools with more than a 50 per cent 
_enrollment of Negroes. Other schools with almost as large a 
percentage were not named, but may be included in the group 
from which they hope to keep funds. 

James D. McDaniel Jr., action president of the Providence 
branch of the NAACP, said that Negroes " are determined that 
come September, 1966, our chlldren will not receive continued 
inferior education, even if it means keeping our-children out of 
the segregated schools entirely." He also said that if what school 
officials have "done in the past is any indication of what they'll 
do, they won't do anything and we'll have to force them. It ' s 
a problem that has to be ended. That' s all there is to it. " 

The lawyer from Harlem pointed out that of the 28 or 
3_0 race riots of the past two years, only two grew out of in
cidents with any real racial significance. All the others resulted 
from a sudden flare-up of irrational violence triggered by 
despair, by the hopelessness which has nothing to lose. He 
fears that some really outragious act of violence will lead to 
putting the whole locality where it occurs under the rule of 
police or state troopers, and a consequent loss of freedom for 
everybody. Every former serviceman knows that the dignity 
of freedom does not march with military rule. 

If he is right, as various signs seem to indicate, then 
white Americans are giving away their freedom, bartering their 
birthright for less than the food which Esau ate so greedily. 
Cain asked the basic question about mankind, a question which 
came alive again in this generation when the denial of small 
freedoms gave way to the denial of any freedom and for many 
to the "Final Solution." Although it is not the liberty of American 
Jews which is any more immediately at stake than the liberty 
of American whites who are not Jewish, nevertheless Jews have 
more than a common stake in democratic freedom, and more 
reason than most to fear for their own liberty when another is 
denied liberty. 

We might begin our espousal of democracy by helping 
fellow citizens in our own bailiwick whose choice in housing is 
limited and whose children go largely to segregated schools. 

HARRY GOLDEN 

'Let Them Earn Equality' 

"Let the Negroes prove them
selves first," Is · one of the cries 
raised by the racial segregation
ists. 

I have no disposition to deny or 
modify the statistics which Indicate 
Juvenile delinquency Is greater 
proportionately among Negroes· 
than among whites. But It Is also 
true that Negroes are often arrest
ed for crimes for which whites are 
not arrested and that the news
papers m,re frequently than not 
give greater emphasis to crimes by 
Negroes than they do to whites. My 
home city of Charlotte Is probably 
the most liberal city of the South 
In these m~tters, but even here 
hundreds of Negro arrests are 
made each year for Infractions and 
viol atlons which beget only a warn
Ing for whites. All of these fac

. tors help In some degree to account 
for the statistics which In turn are 

argued by racists. I shall even 
grant that full Integration of 
Negroes and whl tes In the public 
schools would Inevitably lower the 
educational standards for a time at 
least. But to deny equality on any 
of these grollnds Is not only a spe
clo4s argument but a wicked argu
ment for It employs the results of 
racial segregation as an excuse to 
perpetuate It . 

Similar arguments have been 
marshaled against all other m!nor
ltles. They have always been de
feated because once equality Is 
granted the statistics pretty soon 
become proportional statistics. 
The argument was successfully-an
swered by Count Gabriel Mirabeau 
of France. Mirabeau (along with 
contemporaries and successors 
like Lord Macauley In England, 
Georges Clemenceau In France 

(C;ontlnued on Page I 2) 

year-old man remains on a new 
Job longer than the average 25-
year-old. 

by Sylvia Porter 

Admittedly, a key obstacle · to 
providing Jobs for the elderly Is 
their relative lack of education and 
slcllls. More than three-fourths of 
the aged poor family heads have 
had less than eight years of 
schoollng. 

Another obstacle Is the Isola
tion of the elderly. As one observer 
put It: "They are not congregated 
In slums or segregated In ghettos. 
They are to be found In the rooms 
of rundown hotels of the central 
city, In old homes and apartments, 
In mining and railroad towns, In 
rural shacks." 

JOBS FOR THE ELDERLY 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 

Q.: "I am 63, healthy and not 
afraid to work. But nobody wants 
me because I am too old. I don't 
want any f!panclal help, but please 
advise me where I can go to get a 
Job to supplement my Social Secur-
1 ty check." 

A.: Almost nowhere. 
This typical plea underlines the 

towering problem facing literally 
millions of older Americans today: 
a wall of rejection by the U.S. em
ployer. This honest answer also 
underlines our near-total fa!lure to 
tackle the problem. 

As Mrs. Geneva Mathiasen, ex
ecutive director of the National 
Council on the Aging, recently test
ified before a Senate Special Com
mittee, today's elderly "walk a 
taut tightrope between a length
ening longevity and a shrinking 
bank balance.'' A man now reaching 
the official retirement age of 65 
can expect to live 13 additional 
years and a woman aged 65 lives 
an average of 16 more years. 

Yet for millions, this milestone 
means automatic ·retirement and 
Instant poverty: while citizens aged 
65 and over now are nearly 10 per 
cent of our population, they are 
at least 20 per cenr of our poor. 

Officially, the unemployment 
rate for the elderly ls below the 
national Jobless rate of 4 per 
cent. But this ls uuerly misleading. 

Gina Lollobrlglda and her hus
band, Or. Mllko Skoflc, announced 
·their separation last week. They 
first met at a New Year's Eve party 
In Rome, where Gina had quar
reled with her escort. The next 
New Year's Eve Skoflc proposed 
to her, and she accepted. 

"No, I am not a doctor of 
Philosophy," said Dr. Skoflc. "Un
fornmately, only of medicine." 

It's unlikely that he will return 
to the practice of medicine, after 
15 years of co-producing Miss 
Lollobrlgida's movies. "The only 
patients I stilt treat are relatives," 
Or. Skoflc told me. "They come 
because they know they don't have 
to pay." He stopped reading medi
cal Journals. "I treat relatives by 
remembering things my father 
used to do. He was a veterinarian." 

He never asked her to change 
her name to his , even at the begin
ning, long ago. "It's a good name 
for pictures," he said. 0 No matfer 
who else ls In it, Gina's name 
must be on a line by Itself be
cause it's so long." He said he 
enjoyed being m•rrled to a star: 

"Whenever we went to the Can
nes Festival," said Or. Skoflc, 
"I'd never need a passport. . . " 

The Hershey Chocolate Corp. 
set up a· committee to decide 
whether to advertise It~ products 
here for the first time. They're 
expanding Into spaghetti and m•ca
ronl : . . The Stanley Marcuses 
of Neiman-Marcus will announce 
that their daughter Wendy, who 
was Mrs. LBJ's aide at the White 
House, Is marrying Henry Ray
mont of the N.Y. Times . ; . Rita 
Hayworth and Henry Fonda will 
co-star In MGM's "Welcome to 
Hard Times." 

Mrs. Reed Albee spoke with 
pride about her son, Edwar d, after 
the film premiere of ''Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Woolf?" She said that 
when her son worked for WNYC 
he'd spend every evening In the 
movie houses, Just thinking . .• 
She named -him after her father
In-law, who founded the theater 
chain, and whose name now Is 
perpetuated with Edward Albee's 
billing on Broadway. 

Shelley Winters will play a 
vlllalness - "Ma Parker, the 
Greatest Mother of Them All" - In 
a Batm•n episode ... Batman, who 

The reason the rate Is so low ls 
that the elderly know there are no 
Jobs for them and they stop looking. 
It's called "retirement," but • as 
Mrs. Mathiasen says, it's "no 
more than a polite word for unem
ployment." 

Nine out of ten large U.S. cor
porations have mandatory retire
ment pollcles: While at least 20 
states now have laws barring Job 
discrimination on the basis of age, 
one-half of the Job openings In the 
U.S. still are closed to anybody 
aged 55 or over, and one In four 
Job openings Is closed to workers 
as young as 45 . 

Today , the U.S. Labor Depart
ment classifies a worker aged 45 
or older as an "older worker" and 
this age group now makes up near
ly one-half of the nations ' long
term unemployed. Three out of 
four of the unemployed aged 65 or 
over are out of work for at least 
15 weeks. 

1ne cost to the U.S. economy 
of these facts, In unemployment 
compensation and lost production, 
ls estimated at more than $4 bil
lion a year. The economic- social 
cost to the workers involved can
not even be calculated. · 

Yet study after study of the job 
performance of older workers has 
shown that absenteeism actuall y Is 
lower than among younger work
ers; that the older worker is at 
leas t as productive as his younger 
counterpart; that the average 55-

by Leonard Lyons 

stars at Shea Stadium on Saturday, 
has been booked for mid-summer 
concerts In Tokyo , London and 
Paris .. . Pamela Tiffin turned 
down the Jean Harlow part In "Din
ner at Eight" ... Marcel Achard, 
the pl aywrlght and author of "A 
Shot in the Dark," entered a Paris 
hospital for surgery. 

Carroll Rosenbloom, owner of 
the Bal ti more Col ts, flew to Eng
land to see Ken Hym•n, producer 
of "The Dirty Dozen." He wants to 
know If the filming will be finished 
In time for co-star Jimmy Brown 
to play In the Colts-Browns ex
hibition game. And If the film will 

(Continued on Page 8) 

But the Yitai "but" ls thatmll
llons do have sufficient education, 
skills and know-how to perform 
many needed services today. The 
heart of the matter Is that neither 
our great American economy nor 
our "Great Society" can afford 
to perpetuate today's pollcles con
cerning the elderly. Our economy 
needs the skills of all the experi
enced workers It can get. 

JOBS FOR THE ELDERLY 
A TOKEN START 

"Across the land," declared 
anti-poverty chief Sargent Shriver 
at a recent hearing bv the Senate 

·si,ectal Com-nlttee on Aging, "the 
American people are thinking about 
the problems of aging. America 
cares, America is concerned, 
America Is dedicated to lm;,rovlng 
the lot of its senior citizens." 

Are we? If so, exactly what are 
we doing to relieve the poverty that 
now hits one In five of the elderly, 
the forced unemployment through 
mandatory retirement, the mas
sive Job discrimination because of 
age? 

A new Administration on Aging 
has been created under the Older 
Americans Act of 1965. It ls sup
posed to be working up '' a coor
dinate program of services and op
pornmlties for our older citizens." 

The Small Business Adminis
tration ls trying to draw up a "na
tional roster of retired business 
and professional men and women" 
to provide fal terlng small business 
with specialized counseling In a 
variety of different fields. 

The roster still Is not truly 
nationwide, but Ills a service thou
sands of small business badly need 
and It could give rewarding part
time work to hundreds of semi
retired businessmen and women. 

The Office of Economic Op
pornmlty has .launched a "Foster 
Grandparents" project which em
ploys older Americans to provide 
desperately-needed "tender loving 
care" to abandoned and under
privileged children In orphanages 
and other Institutions. As one 
worker remarked: "it gives me 
something to get up for In the morn
ing." 

The OEO also ls helping to fi
nance "Operadon Green Thmnb," 
em;,loylng retired farmers to help 
beautify our rural roadsides and 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Hebrew University Library 
Still Sorting Buber Papers 

JERUSALEM- The massive 
correspondence of Martin Buber, 
the Influential Jewish philosopher 
who died a year ago, Is being sort
ed at the Hebrew University libra
ry. Mrs. Margot Cohen, his sec
retary during the last seven years 
of his life, Is In charge of the 
monumental task of sorting through 
old trunks, suitcases and some 40 
paper cartons In order to catalogue 
his papers. 

Dr. Curt Worman, director of 
the library, said that the Interest 
In Dr. Buber seems to have In
creased since his death. "we have 
had requests from the United 
States, Great Britain, the Nether
lands, France, Denmark, Sweden, 
Germany, Hungary and Poland for 
microfilm copies of letters writ
ten to Buber." 

''We won't be able to do any-
. thing for months," he added, 

glancing around the room. "It will 
be a year, anyway, before the ar
chives are open to the public." 

Dr. Buber, who died at the age 
of 87, was a poet, author, trans
l a tor and prolific correspondent; 
he wrote by hand and only during 
his last year did he dictate let
ters so that copies exist. 

"We haye only letters written 
to Buber," Or. Worman said. But 
this Includes correspondence by 
Albert Einstein, Romain Rolland, 
Bertrand Russell, Dag Hammar
skjold and many other intellec-

tuals, philosophers and religious 
leaders. Or. Buber willed his pa
pers to the llbrary, whose full 
title Is the Jewish National and 
University Ubrary. 

Also Included are all his books 
translated Into other · languages. 
One Is his famous philosophic 
dialogue "I and Thou," which was 
partly translated Into Swedish by 
Mr. Hammarskjold, who had pro
posed him as· a candidate for the 
Nobel prize. A copy of the book 
was found at Hammarskjold's 
side when he died In an air crash 
In Africa In 1961. 

Generally regarded as the fore
most J ewlsh religious thinker of 
this century, Or. Buber belleved 
that men flrid God by discovering · 
each other. He was a theological 
bridge-builder and served as an 
Inspiration for many Chrlstlan In- . 
tellecruals. 

Drawn by the vitality and en
thusiasm of Hassldism, a popular 
·movement born In 18th-century 
Eastern ·Europe, Dr. Buber ex
pressed more the spontaneity of 
Jewish religion than the Intellec
tualism of more recent times. 

The range of his correspond
ence can only be estimated by the 
library staff, part of whose Job will 
be to acquire from foreign sources 
the letters he wrote. Some of these 
have al ready been offered by schol -
ars. 
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JAPAN BlNS POTASH -
TOKYO- J~pan has purchased 

50,000 tons of Dead Sea potash for 
some $1.S million, for delivery 

, during 1 966 /196 7. 

-~~i - AUTO 

' ~ · INSURANCE 

Low quarterly payments 
for _a(cident-free drivers. 

Member Downtown Parking Plan 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St . 

Providence 

THE FIN EST . TH E FFl[SHEST 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 Hope Street, Providence 

421-3047 

• . 

REPORT 

Blue Cross and Physicians 
Service reports to 
Rhode Islanders: 

CARRY A 
COMFORTING 
THOUGHT IN 

·vouR WALLET 
Your membership c ard 
immediately establishes 
yo ur c redit in any hospi
tal in the nation - a com
fo rting th o ught when 
yo u ' re away from home. 
And , because it has your 
m e mbership numb e r, 
payme nt of be nefits is 
fast and troubl e- free . 
Keep yo ur c ard wi th you . 

BLUE CROSS 
for. hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surilcal-medical bills 
at your nrvlce at: 
31 Ca na l Street, 
Providence, R. I. 02901 . 
Te le phone : 831-7300. 

Mrs. Bruce R. Granoff 
Miss Barbara Br ands tatter, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol M. 
Brands tatter of Clare mont , N.H., 
was married Sunday evening to 
Bruce Richard Granoff, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sidney Granoff 
of 212 Sixth_ Street, In Temple 
Emanu- El . The double r ing cere
mony wa s performed by Rabbi Ell 
A. Bohnen. 

The bride , given In marriage 
by her fathe r , wore a pr incess 
gown of Gros de Landres high
lighted wi th Alencon lace and em
br oidered with seed pear ls and 
sequins . A full length mantill a of 
matching French lace trailed her 
fan-s haped Wa tteau court train. 
She carr ied white orchids on a 
s il ver- covered Bible . 

_ The temple was decorated wi th 
whi te fl o_wers and the reception 

SENIOR CITIZENS' CENTER 
The adm inistrator of the Divi

sion on Aging , Mrs . Alice DeSaint, 
has awar ded a fi r st- year grant to 
Newport Department of Public 
Wel far e for the e s tablishme nt of 
a mul ti-purpose Seni or Cltlzens 
Center . P r ojec t di rector will be 
Miss Hel e n Mc Lei sh, Newport DI
rector of Public Welfare. Addi
tional s taff member s will be hired 
to provide instruction in ar ts , 

hall s In blues and orchids . Miss 
Mary Rotenberg , cousin of the 
bride , wa s maid of honor. The 
other a ttendant wa s Mrs. Danie l 
Cere l, aunt of the bridegr oom . 

The brothe r of the bride, 
Stephan Brandstetter , wa s bes t 
man . Usher s were Jame s A. John
son Jr . , Marrin Feigenson , Ger
ald Cohen, Z . H. Smith, Harvey 
Smi th, Stephe n Linde r , Davl d Ger
ste nbla tt and Stephen Block . 

Mrs. Granoff Is a 1965 graduate 
of Bos ton Univers i ty. Mr. Gran
off wa s graduated from Pr ovidence 
College and Por tia Law School, 
cum laude , class of 1966. 

Upon their return from Fl orida 
and Nassau he will attend J ohn 
Mar s hall School of Law as a can
didate for the Doctor of Juri s
prudence degree . 

crafts , coun se ling , recrea tional 
and educational progr am s. 

NA Z I VISITOR 
JERUSALEM - Baron Otto 

Friedr ic h Viernes , a former SS 
office r, came to Israel la s t month 
as a member of a Parliamentary 
delegatlon from Lower Saxony, 
Germany , It wa s discl osed by the 
dall y Maarlv In a report which said 
the Baron was Involved In wartime 
deporta tions In occupied Poland. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... r 

ACROSS 5. Stable 
1. Injure 6. Gossip 
5. Scrutinize 7. Helper 
9. Miss Home 8. At no 

and name- time : poet. 
sakes 9. Adds, a s 

10. Robber yeast 
12. Mary Baker 11. P aris coins : 
13. Plunderer abbr. 
H . Ice and 13. Leg is lative 

Stone, for assem bly : 
instance Af r . 

15. Changes 17. Will iams 
16. Norse god or Kennedy 
17. F rench 19. Luzon 

chalk n a tive 
18. Expunges 20. Threaded, 
2 1. Raise a loft slotted 
25. Famed m achine 
26. City in part 

Vermont 
27. Clout 
28. Kind of 

fruit 
29. Pierce 
31. Pronoun 
32.Ca lm 

. 01 
9 

12 

14 

2 3 

22. Blunder C 
23. Pro

lific 
· 24. Having 

ma.de 
and 
left 
a 
valid 
w ill 

26. Tucker's 
pa rtner 

28. Bounders 
30. Amphl

thea t er 
·rows 

32. Vitality 
33. P orsena 

of 
Cluslum 

4 ~!, 

~10 

~13 

~I~ 

6 

34. E xchange 
premium 

35. Hebrew 
lyre 

36. Roman 
garment 

40. Left-hand 
page 

7 8 ~ 
II 

35. Whea t en 
flour: India 

37. T idal 
w a ves 

16 ~ ~17 ~ ~ ~ 
38. K ind of 

drink 
39. Busybody 
40. F'ashlon 
41. Seeds 
42. Spoken 

DOWN 
1. Boundary 

of a sor t 
2. Wavy : 

her. 
3. Beams 
4. They·re 

properly 
crossed 

18 19 20 

i!~ 

IZ7 

~ ~ ~I<> 

•i! •3 34 

37 

OY 

~r,/ 

~21 22 23 24 

~26 

~ 28 

30 ~ ~31 

~ 
,, . '6 

~ ·>11 

~ 40 

~ I'll! ~ 
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OLD COLONY RATES UP 
Old Colony Co-operative Bank 

Increased Its yearly divide nd r a tes 
from 4 1 /4% to 4 3 / 4% on Income 
certificates, and from 4 1/4% to 
4 1/2% on monthly savings, start
Ing on July I , It was announced by 
Ray B. Owen, president. The raise 
In certificates rates "puts Ol d 

. : .. : · . 
l"I I • II II . I I : " t I 

Income savings pl ans offered else
where In Rhode Island," Mr. Owen 
sa id. 

BARON VIERNES 
J ERUSALEM- Baron Otto 

Friedrich Viernes, a former SS 
officer , came to [srael last month 
as a member of a Parliame ntary 
delegation from Lower Saxony, 
Germany , It was disclosed by the 

. dally Maar lv In a r eport . 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole 'slaw 75c 
KOSHER - LEAN - SLICED 

ROLLED BEEF p:l~D 1. 3 9 
souR CREAM pt. 3 Sc 
GOLDEN - ASSORTED FLAVORS 

BLINTZES pkg. 59C 
REGULAR 75c VALUE 

WE ARE FAMOUS FOR OUR 
HOME-MADE SALADS and 

HALF SOUR PICKLES 

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

Bert V. Clark, Jr. •- Mrs. Bert V. Clark, Sr. 
Mrs. _Harr_y E. Clark • David W. Elood, J r. 

_ William Juriw • Joseph R. Ca rreiro, .·Jr, • Daniel Hayes 

3 MOBILE SHOPS 'N SHOWROOMS 

SAL.ES - SERVICE 
ad INSTALLATION OF 

LOCKS 1t1td SECURITY ITEMS 

CLARK ti«!,. 
LOCKSMITH 

43 EDDY STREET-
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CHASE MANHATTAN lean Htstadrut Development Po1m- New York Approves 
School Textbook Bill ~······························~ : JhR jjp,n~ (!Jv, : 

NEW YORK- The Chase Man- dation. The P1md has been estab-
hattan Bank has been designated llshed to provide a life Income for 
custodian and Investment advisor American donors, and at the same 
of the Hlstadrut Annuity P1md, It time to mobilize f1mds to finance 

ALBANY- A bill which In 
essence permits public school 
boards to provide religious and 
other non-public schools with text
books they may request was ap
proved here by the New York State 
Assembly following earlier pas
sage by the SJate Senate. 

♦ (Continued from Page 6) • 
was anno1mced recent!ybyWendell the health, educational andwelfare prevent Brown from playing this 

season, Rosenbloom would like to 
buy Brown for next season . 

Berman, chairman of the Amer- Institutions of Htstadrut In Israel. 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

GA 1-1229 Sidney Kingsley saw Carroll 
Baker In "Anna Christie" at Tap
pan Zee, and showed her how to re
stage her entrance, to let the cus

,tomers know Immediately, by one 
gesture, that she's a floozie ... ·. 
Romy Schnelder' s mother, Magda, 
will be In the "White Lilacs" film 
with her, In Berlin . .. Dr. Theodore 
Rubin , author of "David and Lisa," 
will write a psychology column for 
McCall ' s ... Ell Wallach took the 
book jacket photo for Roal d Dahl• s 
next book. 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. Gov. Rocl\efeller ts expected 
to sign the controversial measure, 
but the opponents of the leglsl ation 
have Indicated they would test Its 
constitutionality In the state and 
federal courts. Orthodox groups 
generally were In favor of the bill. 

76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode ltland 

Suggests 
SAIL SEPT. 13 FOR 32 DAYS 

OF FUN AT 16 PORTS - S.S. ATLANTIC 
HAS ONLY ONE CLASS - A VERY SPECIAL ITINERARY KELLER'S 

FROM $736 KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
Wdlord Shopping Ce nt e r 

KASHRUTH ond QUALITY 

We Believe: A Good Hot Weather Solacl Should 

Include Our Own Homemad• 

A famed N. Y. and Palm Beach 
collector last week visited a Lon
don dealer and asked the price of 
an anclen·t Chinese bronze. The 
dealer said " 35,000 po1mds" ... 
The collector said "I wouldn't pay 
a dime more over $100 ,000" .. . 
The dealer lost the sale by re
mll1!llng him: " But 35,000 po1mds 
ls-1ess than $100,000" . .. "In that 
case," said the collector , leaving, 
"I'll have to think it over." 

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 
FRESH CHOPPED LIVER 

Free Delivery To All Points 
JA 1-0960 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We · must be giving the best 

deals. 
"The proof of the puddnl1 

i1 in the eating" 
The Jock Whlrneys dined at 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OlDS 
All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life • Accident • Group • Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 DE 1-9100 

800 Howord Bldg. 
Residence: DE 1-6949 

ATTENTION 
The Integrity of Your Homes Is In Danger 

No one who wishes to obey the rules of Kashruth wants 
to take the risk of eating non-kosher food. 

Because of the "ad" placed by Myer Sugarman in last 
week's Jewish Herald, the true status of the ''Vaad Hacash
ruth" may be confused in the minds of some who do not know 
the facts. 

The ''Vaad Hacashruth" is entirely composed of public 
spirited men who serve entirely without compensation except' 
for a small sum paid to the secretary of the organization. 
The members of the ''Vaad Hacashruth" are democratically 
elected from the Orthodox Jewish Synagogues. Under ancient 
Jewish custom and tradition and under the constitution of the 
"Vaad Hacashruth" a butcher cannot be a judge over himself. 
To do otherwise would be the same as hiring a fox to guard 
the chickens. 

It is for that reason that a butcher may not be a member 
of the board of the Vaad Hacashruth although they are wel
come to attend meetings and inspect the books of the Vaad 
Hacashruth. 

Myer Sugarman's ad insults the Jewish community by his 
attitude and his blatant disregard of Jewish Traditions as re
gards the Vaad Hacashruth. 

It is for the abo've reasons that we recommend that the 
Vaad Hacashruth withdraw its supervision from Sugarman's 
Meat Market, 727 Hope Street, Providence. 

Rabbi Abraham Chill 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar 

An open question to Myer Sugarman; You state that your 
p,oultry is under the sign of the U. Why didn't you admit to the 
public that there is no one supervising your meats? And in ad
dition who is. supervising your poultry from the time it enters 
your store? 

We supervise Kosher butchers to insure two vital things. 

1.) That only kosher meat and poultry is sold. 

2.) That there will be no sale of diseased and unfit 
poultry and mt!at. 

Vaad Hacashruth 

Windsor during Ascot Week. When 
the after-dinner guests arrived, 
discotheque dancing began- yes, 
In Windsor Castle- to the dismay 
of the Old Guard . .. After the Dukes 
of Dixieland leave the Metropole, 
they'll mgke a State Dept. tour of 
Germany, then a USO trip to Viet 
Nam ... Producer Saint Subber re
activated Nell Simon's play, which 
the author wanted to abandon. 

Jay Harrison, the music critic, 
took his children to the Cattleman 
restaurant for a celebration. o.,e 
of the Indians In costume em\'loved 
there came to the Harrlsons table 
and entertained the youngs ters. 
When the bill arrived, the seven
year-old child sa id to the Indian: 
''Daddy's luncheon today cost more 
than you got for Manhattan Is land." 

Mrs. Robert Preston's gift to 
her husband for their new house In 
Connecticut was a palntll)g by Hen
ry Fonda, for which s he paid 
$2 ,000 ... Ralph Alswangwlll light 
the ballparks In Philadelphia , Chi
cago and Atlanta for Barbra Strei
sand' s concerts there. . . Jackie 
Gleason returned from Miami 
Beach the other day , saw Toots 
Shor In a I wheelchair and an
nounced: "The City of Pittsburgh 
has hired Toots to te st the tensile 
s trength of its steel. " 

Jennie Gros singer, the person 
most alien to the world portrayed 
In "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?", attended the film pre
miere. She couldn ' t believe her 
eyes and ears- the snarllog llnes, 
the hatred and contemot of the 
couples. . . " Why? Why? Why?" 
she asked ... "It' s okay, Jennie," 
said one of her admirers . "As long 
as they didn't meet at Gros
singer's. " 

(D!strl buted 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate , Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

YOUR 
MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 6) 

co1mtryslde. Says an OEO spokes
man: "communities all over the 
country are Just beginning to draw 
up plans to help the elderly poor
and to request anti-poverty f1mds ." 

The National Co1mcll on the 
Aging has been developing and dis 
tributing models for a variety of 
part-time and full-time Joboppor
ttmltles and employment services 
In commtml ties where the el derly 
are concentrated. The work ls 
mostly In community and household 
services . And the OEO has ap
proved pl ans for several "com
prehensive senior citizen service 
centers" which offer counseling , 
job-referral, health and legal 
services, educational and recrea
tional opportunities. 

The U.S. Employment Service 
has trained and hired 75 " older 
worker speciallsts" in six major 
U.S. cities who will Interview and 
counsel elderly Job applicants and 
attempt to develop new local job 
opportllllltles tailored to the spe
cific needs and abilities of the el
derly. This effort Is due to be ex
tended soon to 20 U.S. cities. 

The USES has, In addition, 
launched two experimental proj
ects to or ganize special part-time 
employment services primarily 
for elderly workers- and to tap the 
services of volunteers who can help 
pin point suitable part-time Jobs. 

We have made a "good begin
ning," In the words of the just
released Report of the Senate Spe
cial Committee on Aging. But It' s 
painfully obvious that every single 
effort to develop Jobs for older 
Americans now under.way Is on an 
extremely limited scale. It Is 
a " good" - but token- start. 
(Distributed I 966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc) (All Rights Reserved) 

ORIENTAL REACTION 
J ERUSALEM--Kar l Katz, cu

rator of the Israel Museum , com
mented recently on an 1mexpected 
reaction during the museum's first 
year of existence . "I think our 
greate st pleasure so far has been 
the reaction• of the Oriental c·om
m1mlty- people from T1mlsla, 
Morocco, Algeria, Afghanistan, 
Yemen and Libya who never saw 
a museum," said Mr. Katz. "Put
ting their historic ritual objects, 
for example, on a par with ancient 
objects from Holl and and Italy gave 
them a feeling of pride. 
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Hello Again! 

'METROPOLITAN MILLIONAIRE' 
- Abraham Adelman, a member 
of the Metropolitan Ufe Insurance 
Company's MIiiionaires Chlb, a 
group of top representatives, has 
returned from the company's Mll
llonalre · Conference In Puerto 
Rico, He Is associated with the 
Roger WIiiiams District on Chalk
stone Avenue . 

'ONLY THE RELIGIOUS , , .' 
NEW YORK _;_ Rabbi Seymour 

J. Cohen, new president of the 
Synagogue Council of America, 
questioned the Involvement ofnon
religlous Jewish groups, human 
relations and defense agencies, In 
lnterreliglous dialogues. "Only 
the religious agencies can , serve 
as the authentic spokesmen of the 
Jewish community In the area of 
Jewish-Christian lnterrellglous 
relations:• · he said. ult is clear 
that faith must come before Inter
faith and meaningful religious un
derstanding can flow only from the 
depth of religious commitment." 

(~~'~l.11UJMJ 
NOW SHOWING 
" . DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"TIME OF INDIFFERENCE" 
and ''THE BALCONY" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

"MALE COMPANION" 
and 

''THE VISIT" 

July 7-16 
evenings 

at 8:40 p.m. 
at~mous 

. GREAT DAY- Step right ·this 
way, folks . It's the All Star game · 
that Is providing the topic for con
versation this time. And, no doubt, 
some old timer wlll remind you that 
these major league all star games 
were pre-viewed away back there 
somewhere In the dim distant past 
out in the Attleboros, meaning the 
Cities of Attleboro and North 
Attleboro, That was when rival 
groups signed the outstanding stars 
of the American and National 
Leagues for all star games right 
here In little old New England. They 
called It "The Llttle World Se
rles." It actually was a series be
tween the stars of the two big 
leagues played before these yearly 
All-Star games were even a dream. 
They were awaited and attracted 
fans from near and far who came to 
get close-up looks at the big time 
athletes . Something like some 
members of the younger genera
tion await jazz festivals and such 
these days. 

BASEBALL'S GREATEST 
DAY?- The annual All Star game 
has provided many outstanding 
performances when stars have 
reached superior heights. Look 
back to I 946 for one that Is covered 
with dust but worthy of polishing 
up. It was when Ted Williams made 
little of the National League's 
greatest pitchers. The ' 1K1d" set 
marks for most runs batted. In In 
one game, five: most runs scored 
in one game, three; most runs 
batted in in total games, nine; and 
most home run s in total games, 
three. WIi iiams achieved those to
tals by having a perfect day at bat 
In the I 946 game during which he 
hit two home runs and two singles 
to es tablish the four All-Star game 
records. The climax of the big day 
came when Ted faced Rip Sewell, 
the Pittsburgh Ace, who had been 
halting all sluggerswitl>hisfamous 
"blooper ball ." As a serving by 
Sewell dropped tantalizingly, 'WIi
iiams la shed out at it and the sphere 
sailed into the right field bullpen 
for a homer as 34,906 fans carried 
on in a delirium of joy. It was one 
of baseball's big days! 

HUMMOCKS REST AU RANT 
245 Allens Avenue, Provlden.ce 
re9. odmlulo11 $2.90, 2.50, 1.90 

SPECIAL ANGIL'S TICKET l1lx adm.@ SZ.901 
{ rood for any performanu, anytime S 12 90 

throurh 1968 1euon of 1lx ptayO t 

• AIR CONDITIONID • DINNla-THIATU 
• ,RII ,ARKIN• ,ACl(AO,IS PROM f4 ,71 

BUT HERE'S IBE BIGGEST -
Are you ready for debate? Are you 
willing to argue? Attention all 
scribes 1111d broadcasters! All 
corner lawyers and loyal baseball 
fans! Baseball's biggest day was 
stamped Indelibly In the record 
books last Aunnnn on opening day 
of the World Serlesl It was when 
Sandy Koufax assured himself a 
prominent place In not only Base
ball's Hall of Fame but In an ex
traordinary Hall of Fame above the 
one established for-visual deeds on 
the field of athletics. Sandy gained 
that unique stature without appear
Ing on the field. He established Im
mortality in the sports picture 
when he passed up an assignment 
to pitch the opening game In the 
World Serles because of Yorn Kip
pur. He was true unto himself. 

EXAMPLE BETTER IBAN 
PRECEPT- We are a sports lov
ing nation. No doubt about that. 
And we do try to stress the words 
of Grantland Rice concerning "not 
who wins but how he played the 
game ... . And we do try and stress 
the value of building healthy bodies 
through the medium of sports; and 
the lessons of sportsmanship 
learned on the friendly fields of 
strife that shoulci be carried into 
the more serious fields of every 
day living; and respect for author-
1 ty that is taught through respect 
for the umpire: and playing a s a 
team regardless of nationality or 
color or creed as is displayed so 
successfully on the athletlcfield; 
and that we must play by the rules, 
God's rules: and that the whole Is 
no greater than any of Its parts
a baseball league being no strong
er than its weakest member as ts 
any society. 

KOUFAX A GIANT- And so 
Sandy Koufax became a giant far 
bigger than any who have played 
for the New York or San Francis
co teams who call themselves Gi
ants. He became a giant in the 
history of all sports when he did 
what others talk about. Can't you 
imagine what was going on Inside 
the young man's mind? Just Imag
ine, an opportunity to pitch the 
opening game of a World Serles! 
How long had he dreamed of such 
a moment? Surely he could be ex
cused for Just this once-but- he 
wouldn't be true to his own ideals. 

THE RECORDS WON'T SHOW! 
IT- Baseball's biggest day. They 
will undoubtedly show the number 
of strikeouts achieved by Koufax 
and the number ofno hit games.But 
the records will not be able to show 
the value of the example set when 
Sandy was true unto himself; when 
he exemplified the words "notwho 
wins but how he played the game: 
when he provided a substantial In
vestment in our most precious 
commodity- by setting an example 
for our youth, our men of to
morrow, our future leadersl ltwas 
without a doubt, baseballs' great
est contribution, Its greatest dayl 
CARRY ONI- (Like Koufax) 

Arabs Must Join 
Nuclear Race, Says 
UAR President Nasser 

LONDON- Egypt's President 
Gama! Abdel Nasser told British 
television viewers, on a program 
broadcast recently by BBC, that 
Israel has a 24-megative atomic 
reactor which produces plutonium 
and that, for that reason, the Arab 
countries must begin work In the 
nuclear field. 

1-fe told one of the BBC Inter
viewers, who had taped the pro
gram at Heliopolis, outside Cairo, 
that he was "seriously afraid" that 
the Arabs would have to engage 
In a preventive war against Is
rael If Israel acquires nuclear 
bombs, 

Asked whether he saw any 
chances for a compromise between 
the Arab states and Israel, Nas
ser replied, "Well, the Arabs of 
Palestine want to return to their 
homeland, to regain their prop
erty .'' Since the Israelis "refuse 
to admit a single Arab to return,'' 
he declared, "the only solution 
is force," 
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EGYPT TO JAM ISRAELI 1V 
BEIRUT- A new television 

Give a gift subscrlpdon to The 
Herald. 

station under construction In El 
Arlsh by Egyptian engineers and 
technicians will be designed to In
terfere with Israeli 1V transmis
sion, according to the Beirut news
paper, "El Anavar .'' The station 
will be ready for operation In I ate 

HILLSIDE PH \R\1 \CY 
749 East Ave, (ot City Line) 

WILL BE CLOSED 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 

DURING 
JULY and AUGUST July. 
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i :: :~:t::: I 
! OPTOM,ETRISTS ! 
= 189 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. = 
- ANNOUNCES A CHANGE IN OFFICE HOURS ~ 

TO § 
CLOSED MONDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST § 

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY HOURS: § 

THURS;;1£;;~Fl;., PM, I 
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PHIL AND FAYE'S 
1033 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE 

KOSHER 

DELICATESSEN 

MORRISON&SCHIFF 

KOSHER PLATE 

PASTRAMI 
REG. 1.39 VALUE 

TRY PHIL'S HOMEMADE CHIVE CHEESE 

REPEAT OF A SELL-OUT 
SOLID PACK WHITE MEAT 

3 FOR 99c 
REG. 1.17 VALUE 

COTT AGE CHEESE 
lb. 19c REG. 25c 

VALUE 

ALL SALES ITEMS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

FREE DELIVERY 

HOWARDS. AND EDWIN S. 
GREENE SOFORENKO 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS , 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROnCTION . 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

< 
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NO YIDDISH IN BRAZIL guages, Including Yiddish, on Bra

RIO DE JANEIRO- A bill 
_passed by the Brazilian Congress 
permitting the use of foreign Ian-

zilian radio and television broad
casts was vetoed recently by• 
President Hmn!Jerto Castelo Bran-
co. 

candids, too 

'C#;w The 

'~~ ~ :~":; \'111~.,. I\~~, Bridal Assistant 

~ •-~~"" is what you need I ~ \I' at YOUR l ~, Weddin, t 0- ')-~., 

He _ explained that he was op.. 
posed to the use · of foreign Ian-· 
_guages In flroadcasting because he 
wants to avoid "the perpetuation 
of racial differences In the Bra
zilian community" and because 
the Government lacks the facilities 
to monitor Jlroadcasts In all non
Portuguese languages. 

The bill now goes back to Con
gress, In Brasilia, where the Pres
ident's veto could be over-ridden 
by a two-thirds majority._ 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that Yery special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs-
944,)344 _: Res. Sl 1-9080 

In 
.Hollywood 

ly Barney Glazer 

LITTS OF LOX .... To MGM 
producer Joseph Pasternak's new 
cookbook, "Cooking with Love and 
Paprika" ... . ToDavldJannsen's 
teevee show, "The Fugitive," a 
fayorlte with Saudi Arabians who 
don't know Jannsen's father was 
Jewish ... . . . To octogenaripn 
songwriter L. Wolfe Gilbert's 
latest rune, " Ess Ess Mein Kindt," 

NEW NEW 

AT· 

ROGER WILLIAMS 

3% -
' 

AT THE RATE OF 4 PER YEAR 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
• A Y AILABLE IN s1,000 UNITS 
• DIVIDENDS FROM DAY OF PURCHASE 

I /4 -
AT THE RATE OF 2 PER YEAR 

INVESTMENT SA VIMG·s 
• AVAILABLE IN $100 UNITS 
• DIVIDENDS FROM DAY OF PURCHASE 
• DIVIDENDS COMPOUNDED OR PAID BY CHECK 

4 TIMES A YEAR 

ROGER WILLIAMS SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

MAIN OFFICE: 270 WESTMINSTER ST., PROVIDENCE 

BRANCHES: PAWTUCKET, WARWICK, WAKEFIELD, CUMBERLAND, RUMFORD, WAYLAND SQUARE 

inspired by Harry Golden's book 
of the same title. 

BOOSTS ... For Hans Gude
gast, German actor who plays an 
Afrlka Korps officer In ABC-1V's 
new fall series, "The Rat Patrol." 
On Sundays, Gudegast discards his 
Nazi uniform to wear the Star of 
David as a non-Jewish player for 
tlie Maccabees soccer ream. Mem
bers of the German soccer team 
ask Hans, "Why a Jewish team? 
Why not your own German 
team?" He replies. _.It's the least 
I can do to express my shame for 
what our people did to the Jews." 

BLASTS ... At 20th-Fox's 
"The Blue Max" (name of a Ger
man medal), which comes uncom
fortably close to establishing a 
friendly look at the armed forces 
of World War I Imperial Ger
many .. . . BOOSTS . . . . For 
the same film's s uperb photo
graphy, only facet In Its favor. 
The story line Is s tatic. Who gets 
excited about a German officer's 
obsession ro shoot down enough 
Allied planes to win a Blue Max? 

DIGGING TI-I E DIALOGUE . .. 
In the Briti sh-made MGM movie, 
"The Vamnlre Killers," Alfie 
Bass plays · a Jewish vampire. 
Sharon Tate holds a crucifix 
between her and Alfie to keep him 
away. Alfie snickers, " Oy vay , 
have you got the wrong vampire!" 

RESERVE THE ANG EL SUITE 
. For Marilyn Michael s . She 
donated one full week's salary 
from "Funny Girl" to the Youth 
Education Pr ogram of Temple Hil
lel in San Franci sco to aid under
privileged children. 

MAZE L TOV . .. To comedian 
Dave Barry , ass igned the headline 
spot fo r the Las Vegas Desert 
Inn s tage spectacular , "Hello, 
America!" ... . . . To Shelley 
Berman, recipient of a special 
awar d from the ci ty of Long 
Beach , Calif., for attacking the 
evtl 5: of censor ship ... To Pr o
ducer Joseph Pasternakformaklng 
more rhan thr ee decade s of musi
cal film s . . . To comedian 
Di ck Shawn, grown to star stature 
and sharing top bill ing with Natalie 
Wood and Dirk Bogar de in MGM' s 
'' Penelope.'' 

THINGS TO COME . . . Henry 
Kllnger' s Trident book, "Lust for 
Murder," fourth in hi s se r ies about 
Shomri Shomar, Israell de tective 
. . . An intense interes t in arr 
film s , prompting J oseph E. Levine 
to release "Romeo and Juliet" 
and plans "Faustus" .. . . Marilyn 
Michael s to star in the Broadway 
stager, "The Apartment," If Jule 
Styne has his say . . . Barbra 
Streisand · to begin her Hollywood 
s tarring role In January In Colum
bia's "Funny Girl," following the 
December arrival of her baby. 

PRO AND CON STARCH . . . 
Con: Many claim that theaters are 
too big. More little theaters are 
needed. Big theaters lose Intimacy. 
Pro: Luther Adler argues, "Only 
little actors want little theaters. 
When I played Tevye In 'Fiddler 
on the Roof at the Music Center 
(L.A.), the Pavilion packed 3200 
customers at every performance. 
Yet, we were playing Sholom Alei
chem, the most intimate of 
stories." 

KID STUFF . . . Ed Ames' 
Bar Mltzvah gift to his son Ron
nie: summer tennis instruction 
by Pancho Gonzalez . . .. . Stuart 
WhltmRn, Red Buttons and Ed Beg
ley in a huddle dlscu~ slng , not 
scripts, but their kids. 

GLAZED PREDICTIONS . .. 
Vince Edwards to get the Nicky 
Arnstein role opposite Barbra 
Streisand In Columbia's "Funny 
Girl" .... A second time around 
as a movie star for Bobble Breen 
and a brand new career In tele
vision, firmed by his rave cri
tiques In Hollywood for a night 
club session. · 

ITALIAN KNIGHT 
ROME - President Gulseppe 

Saragat of Italy has bestowed the 
award of "Knighthood of Work" 
on Dr. Astorre Meyer, president 
of the Milan Jewish Community and 
of the Standing Conference of Euro
pean Jewtsh Community Services. 
The award was for recognition of 
merit In the field o"f public serv
_lce In postwar Italy, 

), 
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ENGAGED- Mr. and Mrs. David 
E. Penn of Wilcox Avenue, Paw
tucket, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Elise Freyda 
Penn, to Roy Harrison Pansey, son · 
of Ne!! Pansey of Blackstone 
Boulevard. 

Miss Penn, an alumna of Paw
tucket We st Senior High School, Is 
a sophomore at Rhode Isl and Col
lege. Mr. Pansey is a graduate of 
Moses Brown School and a senior 
at the Georgia In s titute of Tech- . 
nology, where he Is a member of 
Alpha Epsilon Pl fraternity. He Is 
vice-president of Phi Psi honorary 
textile fraternity . 

A Sept. 3, 1967 , wedding Is 
planned. 

ENGAGED- Mr. and Mrs . Edward 
Marks of Prairie Avenue annotDlce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Helene Esther Marks, to 
Frank Shatz, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Thomas Shatz of Saratoga Street. 

An August, 1967, wedding Is 
planned. 

Eileen McClure Photo 

SEQUESTRATION 
J ERUSALEM- "No lands have 

been sequestrated recently In Arab 
areas In the North," Shlomo Sha
mir, director-general of the Israel 
Lands Adm In Is tr a ti on, said. 

Mrs. Edwin 
The marriage of Miss Toby

Ann Eisenberg, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney J. El sen berg of El ton 
Street, to Edwin Myron Klein took 
place on S1.Dlday, JtDle 26th. Mr. 
Klein Is the son of Mrs. Herman 
Klein of Elizabeth, N,J., and the 
late Mr. Klein . Rabbi Ell A. Boh
nen officiated at the 2 P .M. cere
mony In the chapel o( Temple 
Emanu-El. A receptionattheWay
land Manor followed the wedding. 

The bride, given In marriage by 

Israel Labor Group 
Honors U.S. Leader 

TEL AVIV- Israel's Labor 
Federation, Hl s tadrut, paid honor 
to David Dubinsky, noted Ameri
can Jewish labor leader visiting 
Israel as a guest of Hlstadrut. 

Hlstadrut Secretary General 
Aharon Becker received the vis
itor, lauding him for advancing 
American democracy and the 
Anierican J8bor movement. · 

Replying to the tribute, Mr. 
Dubinsky said that on the basis of 
his 60 years of association with 
the American labor movement that 
he considered the worker the stan
dard bearer of democracy. 

A subscription to the Herald Is 
a good gift for the person who has 
everything el se. Call 724-0200. 

Mrs. Chesley Oriel 
Miss Roberta Carol Resnick, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Resnick of 77 Savoy Street, became 
the bride; of Chesley Oriel, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Samuel Oriel of 10 
Clarendon Avenue, on July 2 at 
Temple Emanu-EI. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen officiated at the 9 P .M. 
ceremony, which was followed by a 
reception In the tem:,Ie meeting 
hall. 

'The bride, who · was given In 
marriage by her father, wore an 
Ivory peau de sole gown accented 
with re-embroidered Alencon 
lace a~d seed pearl clusters. Her 
illusion veil fell from a cap of 
organza accented with lace and 
seed pearls, and she carried a 
prayer book with stephanotis cen
tered with a white orchid. 

Miss Marcia Lippman was 
maid of honor, and Mrs. Harvey 
Oriel, the bridegroom's sister-In
law, was matron of honor. 

Harvey Oriel was best man for 
his brother. Ushers were Nathan 
Apkon, the bridegroom' s brother
ln-1 aw, Philip Barry, Frederick 
Rogler and Michael Welner. 

The bride Is a g"'duate of Hope 
High School and Dean Junior Col
lege (1 965) . Mr. Oriel Is an alum
nus of Classical High School and 
the University of Rhode Island 
(1966). 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda. they will live at 1440 Beacon 
Street, Brookllne, Mass. 

M. Klein . 
her father, wore a gown of Ivory 
silk ottoman, and her shoulder
length French Illusion veil fell 
from a matching bow. She carried 
a Bible with Phalaenopsls orchids : 

Mrs. Charles Hoffman was 
matron. of honor for her cousin, 
and Robert Klein was best man for 
his brother. 

After a wedding trip to Europe, 
they will live at 530 Vine Street, 
Elizabeth, N,J . 

Fred Kelman Photo 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 
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Give a gift subscription to The Herald. 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
is 

back in business 

• 28 years . in all types of floor covering. 

• Personal service from Samples only. 

• Franchised W.unda Weve Dealer for R. I. 

• Buys in discontinued or irregulars. 

Showroom at 195 Cole Ave. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521-2410 or 751-3762 

Finest Workmanship Guaranteed 
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• NEW ENGLAND'S MOST ELEGANT DINING ROOMS I 
• DANCING NIGHTLY IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

. ~- ... :;~o:•.:~3 1i~ i 
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR SO TO 650 PERSONS 

The Finest Vacation Selection! 

1Ebe i>.ki J,ouse 
Open Daily 9-6; Fri. 'til 9 - Call 673-3354 

1241 Wilbur .Ave., Rte. 103, Some.rset, Mau. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 

CONSULT ... 1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLOG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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Blue Cross Names Assistant Directors 
New assistant directors at staff for 20 years. He Is active In 

Blue Cross and Physicians Service Jtmlor Achievement, YMCA, Boy 
are Albert F. Brennan, In charge Scouts and Pawtuxet Valley Ro
of marketing and goverrtmentaf- tary. Mr. Leco, a member and 
fairs: Armand P. Leco, hospital past chairman of the Warwick 
and related affairs, and Joseph F . School Committee and a director 
Sullivan, Physicians Service af- of the Warwick District Nursing 
fairs. John W. O'Connor has been Association, joined Blue Cross In 
named director of enrollment, and 1963. Mr. Sullivan, on tl)e stafffor 
Raymond W. Caine Jr . , public re- four years, ls a veteran of Korea 
latlons director, It war, announced and a director of the Newport 
yesterday by ArthurF.Hanley,ex- County Visiting Nurses Assocla-
ecutlve director. tlon. 

Mr. Brennan, enrollment di-
rector for thepastthreeyears,has Herald subscribers comprise 
been a member of the health plans' an active buying 1:1arket. 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 
Newport Beach Rotunda Building 

Memorial Boulevard, Newport, R. I. 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. - July 13, 14, 15 
WED.: OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

THURS. AND FRI.: OPEN 1 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
- All Exhibits For Sa.le -

Psssst! 
Have you .heard about the 
deal yo!J ca_n get at Pete's? 
Why not stop in and listen 

S!i!e our fine s e I e c t i o n of 
T.V.s, Stereos, Radios, Air 
Conditioners, Ranges, and all 
other Electrical Appliances. 

Pete's Price 
Can't Be Beat ! 

"KING PETE'" 

GET PETE'S ''WHISPERING" PRICE 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .1 ~ ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 Silver Spring St. 

UN 1-2340 Est. 1949 
Prov., R. I. 

UN 1-6074 

NOW VISIT - "KING PETE'S" DAIRY BAR 
NEXT TO PETE'S ELECTRIC 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
THE DISPUTE BETWEEN 

WAAD HAKASHRUTH AND SUGARMAN'S 
KOSHER MARKET IS NOT A 
QUESTION OF KASHRUTH. 

I HAVE BEEN 100% KOSHER! I AM 100% KOSHER! 
I WILL CONTINUE TO BE 100% KOSHER! 

THE ISSUE IS JUST A QUESTION 
OF UNFAIR.TAXATION! 

SUGARMAN'S KOSHER MARKET 

SUGARMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

727 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

ALL POUL TRY SOLD IN THIS STORE IS 

EMPIRE KOSHER POULTRY, EVISCERATED 

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE UNION OF 

ORTHODOX HEBREW CONGREGATIONS OF 

AMERICA, BEARING THE SIGN OF THE (U). 

My ·store is open to any authorized per
son and any, synagogue to check my mer
chandise for being Kosher. · 

Mrs. Barton D. Goldberg 

Miss Joan Paula Bernstein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Bernstein of 62 Dexterdale Road. 
was married on Monday, July 4, 
to Barton David Goldberg, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Goldberg of 
58 Warburton Street, Fall River, 
Mass . Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, Rabbi 
Samuel S. Ruderman of Fall River, 
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of
ficiated at the 6 P .M. ca~dlellght 
ceremony at Temple Emanu- Et, 
which was followed by a reception 
In the meeting house. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a whl te 
gown of clipped Chantilly lace fash
ioned with a bateau neckline, 
elbow-length sleeves, an Empire 
bodice and skimmer-effect skirt, 
with a chapel-length princess train 
of peau de sole. Her veil, a double 
tier of French Illusion, fell to the 
floor from a peau de sole Dior 
bow. She carried a single white 

· rose. 
Matrons of honor were Mrs. 

Arthur Fine, sister of the bride, 
and Mrs. Jae Frledgut, sister of 
the bridegroom . They wore aqua 

silk chiffon · Empire sheath 
gowns with flowin g capes falling 
from circlets of ruffles. Their 
headpiece s were chiffon Dior bows , 
and they carried cascade bouquets 
of aqua and white Fiji mums . 

Richard E. Goldberg was best 
man for hi s brother. Ushers were 
Mark Bernstein, brother of the 
bride; Steven Chafltz; Dr. Arthur 
Fine, brother-In-I aw of the bride; 
Elli s Finkelstein; Jae Frledgut , 
brother-In- law of the bridegroom ; 
Errol Isserlts, Paul Kateman, 
Arnold Lipsky, Michael Lipsky, 
and Gerald Rodlnsky, cousin of the 
bridegroom. . 

The bride Is a candidate for 
a Bache! or of Science degree In 
Industrial Engineering. Mr. Gold
berg , a graduate of Columbia Uni
versity and Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration, 
Is a merchandiser at Abraham and 
Straus , New York City. 

After a wedding trip to Guadel
oupe and Puerto Rico, the couple 
will reside at 14 Sussex Court, 
Suffern, New York. 

Eileen McClure Photo 

April 1, 1966 

Mr. Myer Sugarman 

727 Hope Street 

Providence, R. I. 

Dear Mr. Sugarman: 

In view of the fact that you have refused to comply 

with your commitment to pay to the Vaad Hakashruth for 

all poultry brought in from outside of State sources, we 

feel compelled to ad.vise you that drastic action will be 

taken against you unless this commitment is fulfilled . 

We feel this refusal on your part is a breach of your 

promise to pay and we resent the attitude you have taken 

towards the good faith we placed in you and your word. 

Unless you satisfy us with the payment that is due us 

rightfully, you leave· us no alternative. but to take the 

necessary action that we will see fit. 

Hoping that you will straighten this matter out before 

any embarrassing situation develops. 

Sincerely yours, 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF RHODE ISLAND 

Michael Orzeck, Secretary 

I, MYER SUGARMAN, DO NOT LIKE TO BE 

PRESSURED INTO PAYING A TAX. OTHER 

LETTERS WILL FOLLOW. 

This ad donated by friends arid loyal customers of 

"Red" Sugarman'• Kosher Meat Market 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3-Aparlments For Rent 
EAST SIDE, ' Co Ionia I Road. Six 

rooms, fi rst floor , all modem. 
preferred. UN 1•2955, DE adults 

1-9764. 7-22 

SACKETT STREET, 40. Four rooms 
completely r enovated. Stove, re• 
frigerator and heat furnished. ]deal 
for adult couple . Near busllne. WI 
1-0368. 7-15 

21-Help Wanted-Women 
CUSTOMERS ••Y "how pleasant tc 

shop the AVON way." Cosmetics 
and Toiletries for the entire famUy. 
Join A VON today and find a warm 
welcome In your neighborhood. 80 
years in the Beauty Business. Call 
GA 1-2908. 

35-Private Instruction 
WILL TUTOR young man, preferably 

college s tudent , • ·8 hours weekly. 
,. French, German. Hallan. John 

Wyeth. 861 •7989. 

41-Shore-Mountain Rental 
NARRAGANSETT PIER Rooms 

with kitc he n privileges. Low rates. 
32 Congdon Stree t. Charles Adel-
berg, manager. 

BARRINGTON BEACH - Four rooms, 
tll e ba th . Also, e fficiency. Com-
plete ly renova ted. $250-$400 season . 
245-883 1. 7.29 

~ 
and King EdWard VII) was a great 
friend of the Jews . He was per
haps the mos t powerful orator pro
duced by the French Revolution, 
al though long before the Revolu
tion he had espoused liberal Ideas. 
Mirabeau championed equalltyfor 
Jews In France. 

Those arguments used now to 
deny Negroes equality were used 
then to deny.Jews equality. The op
position said the Jews had been In 
the ghettoe s too long , they knew 
only how to read their own religious 
books and perhaps qualified as ped
dlers and nothing else, and so how 
could they make a contribution to 
the glolre Francaise? 

Mirabeau not on I y wanted 
equality for Jews as a French 
principle of Justice, but as a prac
tical matter as well. He had seen 
the role Jews who had been en
franchised played In Holland and 
other countries and he said: "True 
contrlbutors to the state are tho·se 
who have been granted full eco
nomic, political , and C:.Ultural 
equality with the rest of the citi
zenry.'' 

Proof of Individual worth Is 
something each of us must earn by 
Individual effort. But it Is Impos
sible to take "pot I uck" wl th the 
rest of the population unless you, 

· too, can move about as a free clti-
zen, tmless you, too, can have the 
benefit of all the facilities and In
stitutions established by society. 

Shimon Gottschalk 
(C ontlnued From Page 2) 

I think we fool ourselves some
times, speaking of 'the great demo
cratic tradition.' The Sanhedrin 
wasn't democratic. Moses and 
David were not elected by the 
people . . . . You can't have an 
ultimate answer in society." he 
said. 

The Jewish Community Coun
cqs of Europe, however effective
ly they may have functioned In 
peacetime, "fa!led their people 
when Hitler started l!ghtlng Jews . 
He didn't ask If you were Orthodox 
or Hassldlc. The Jewish com
munity structure had to respond 
and did weakly. They knew about 
the ga s chambers and concentra
tion camps and made the decision 
not to tell people. I think I have 
a right to know, and this Is a 
question of lack of democracy." 

Mr . Gotts chalk thinks Hannah 
Arendt "Is sadly misunders tood 
and defensively Interpreted . She 
Isn't tactful and the book was 
wrl tten SO or 60 yea·rs too early." 

The bachelor from Boston finds 
more freedom in the United Fund 
agency than he knew as a servant 
of the Jewish community, which 
he characterized by quoting a 
Chinese proverb, "He who con
stantly has an Important moment 
never ha s an important moment." 
With relish he added: "And the 
Jewish community always has im
portant moments." 


